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IN SJlilFQfiM
Private Herbert Bray, has returned to his camp at Nashville,
Tenn,, after spending a ten-day
furlough with his wife,.Mrs.,Miiiy

Bray; and hjs parents, of 35. ikrais
Street,; Fords.
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'Private Howard Hansen has returnedto* camp in Tennessee after
spending "a ten-day furlough 'vWih
Ms j>arents, Mr., and: Mrs; Marius
Hensen, ' o f Woodland: /Avenue,

Only 50%
Of Drivers
PayU.S.Tax
Deadline Far Purchase
Of Federal Stamp Yesterday Ignored By Many

W O ODBRIDGE — Motorists
stood Jn line yesterday at the post
office to buy the new five-dollar
Auxiliary Eliz-aleth C. Parring- Federal Use tax stamp to replace
ton; daughter io'f'-Mr.-.^ani: Mi-s. the 1942-43 stamps which had exJames ELFairington, of 685 King pired Wednesday at midnight.'
George .Road, Fords, has arrived at
On the basis of sales, more than
the,Fourth W1AAG. Training Cen- one-half
of the motorists in Woodter, !F«rt Demons, Mass., for her
bridge proper have stamps entit-_
basic training. , . ' •
•-.ling them to drive their automo-"
biles today.
William A. Hlavati,. son -of
Postmaster W- Guy Weaver said
Anna .IB&vati, \ 43 Clyde Avenue, that
approximately 1,800 stamps
Ho'peia'wn,. bus graduated', from
Aii-plane Iileehanics •• (School, Shep-have ibeen sold compared with a
paM;Field, JTexas. : : -'V; r total of 2,8^)0 sold last year.
\ Although the
deadline had
passed, a line began forming at
.'Sergeant and Mrs. William Kil- the post office yesterday morning
gore have returned to Camp Sha- and continued throughout the day.
riahgo near Pittsburgh, Pa.,- after
Although motorists who- put
spending'-a week with Mrs. Kil-iiheir cars in dead storage heed
gore's. mother, 'Mrs. 'Mildred .Sland- not buy stamps, those who drive
ers, Porspect Street, iPiscata'way- must have stamps or face a stiff
town.
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Red Cross 100-Hour Pins
Presented At Luncheon
•FOIRflDlS-^Three 100-hour service pins were awarded by Mrs.
•Bernhardt Jensen, 'iFords district
chairman of Woodtoridg'e Township Chapter, American Red Cross
at the closing luncheon of. the
American 'Home Department of the
Woman's Club of Fords. The
presentations were made to .Mrs.
E. T. Greene, Mrs. Louisa Hanson
and Mrs. May; OPfeieffer.
The quilt made' by the group
was awarded to Miss 'Betty Osterman of Perth Amfeoy.
Others
present at the luncheon were: Mrs.
Hazel Deik, Mrs. Adolph Quadt,
Mrs. Rose Kish, Mrs. Ann Menwed
andiMrs. 'Susan Menwed. The first
meeting of the fail season will be
held September 9.

Fines Imposed
In Police Court

lRAR!IBAN.T0WNi9HI1P — Several-fines we/e imposed in police
court this, week by Recorder Christian Jorgeifaen.
.' Willianf Fort, of South River,
arrested by Motor Vehicle Inspector Terrence Finegan on a charge
of operating a motor vehicle without a license was fined seven dollars and costs.
William Minor, of Hurffville, N.
* * *
- . The law provides a $25 fine or
Private Joseph C'hisholm has re- 30 days in1*jail for failure to buyJ., charged with careless driving
was fined ten dollars and costs and
turned to duty at Nashville, 'Tenn., the sta/mp.
_
after a ten-day furlough spent .It appeared that many motor- five dollars and costs on a charge
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. andists plan, either to walk or to take of operating his truck with faultyMrs. Francis Young, of Orange a chance on 'being stopped since it brakes. Charles R. Johnson, of
Pemlberton, N. J., was fined ten
Street, Lindeneau.
;
was obvious -that all would not dollars
and costs for operating his
.* * *
be able to buy stamps today.
Mrs. 'Mary Kiniec, of Foitds., has ,' Mr. Weaver saM, however, that truck with faulty brakes and three
returned home after visiting her sales are being made more quick- dollars and .costs for failure to
husband in 'Camp Stewart, - Ga.
ly than a year ago since all that is have his vehicle's registration with
required is to put down five dol- him while driving.
* * «
-;
James Biondi, of Union, was
Word has been receiyei'by 'Mr. lars with! no forms to fill out.
fined ten dollars and costs on a
and (Mrs. Fred lOlsen, ;of 424 New
charge of disorderly conduct and
Brunswick Avenue, Fords, of the
James Patti, of South Plainfield,
safe arrival of their son, .PF'C
Teceived' a suspended sentence on a
(Leroy Olsen, in North Africa. '
charge of operating a truck that
* * *
had no name or address painted on
Private John Nagy, who, is staits sides and which was not registioned at 'Glasgow, Montana, is
tered. He was also charged with
spending a furlough with his famoperating
a truck with license
WOiOPBRilOGE — Woodbridge
ily on New Brunswick Avenue, Township
is one of the few munici- wired on.

In Relief Cost
IkceedsN. I Average

I'drds.

Local Pair

Entertain
Pete Dunn Decoration To.Army,Romans
On Daughter's Birthday
In Crash • ;Soldier Publication Concludes
High Praise Of Local
came to the barracks after his
Killing-- 2 C- [ Man IsSung By Writer basic,
was assigned to the old '27th
Drewien, Companion Injured; Soldier's Wife,
Mother Fatally Hurt

WiOOIRBIRiDiQE—Two local residents are in a serious condition
and' two Point Pleasant women are
dead as the result of an accident
early yesterday morning on State
Highway 34, four miles from
Colt's Neck.
.
.
The local residents are Eckhardt
Drewien, 38, formerly of Iselin
and1 former proprietor of a tavern
at 304 Fulton Street and Julia
Kozi, 29, of 75 Mawbey Street,
both of whom are in the Monmouth
Memorial Hospital. Miss Kozi's
condition is critical. She is beinjj.
treated for a fractured skull and
a possible fracture of the leg/
Drewein sustained a fractured teg
and a possible fracture .of the
skull.
'
.
'-•',. ;•'-:

The dead are Mrs. Rita Harm,
26, and Mrs. Lydia Harris, both'of4
47 Holly -Street, Point Pleasant.:-,
According to the State Police
at the Farmingdale Barracks, -a
sedan driven by Corporal Willard
Harris, 21, of Point Pleasant, husband and son of the dead-women,
was proceeding on Route 34 when
it was -struck by a car driven by1
Eckhardt. Both cars were badly
damaged.
. /.
Botfe Women Die
Mrs. .Rita Harris and Mrs. Lydia
Harris were pronounced dead upon
arrival at the hospital. Others injured, passengers in the Harins
car, were Corporal Harris, lacerations and bruises; iSergeant Austin iStevenson; 27, of .Camp Shank,
Orarigeburg, N. Y., possible fracture of the leg; Virginia Stevenson, 26, 895 Grove Street, Point
Pleasant, possible fracture of the
nose and lacerations of the face.
Drewien is married, but according to1 the authorities he is not residing with, his, wife. His. last
known address was in Runyon
Park, Raritan Township.

: palities in the state reporting decreases in relief costs in excess of
I/erwy' Stevens, soil of Mr. and the
(State's; average
for the year to
Mrs/Thomas.
.Stevens,
'of
71
Wildi
t
:
date
conipa.red
with
the same pe'• w4od &venue, 'Fords, has been pro- riod' last year, according
to
Charles
moted to Sergeant. He is stationed R. Ei-dman, Jr., Dii'ector of the
at Lebanon, Tenn.
-.••.".•' Municipal Aid Administration, in
*
*
* '.
i
Ms monthly report for May.
WOODEMDGE — Through the
Henry A. 'Moog, Jr., husband of
Mrs. Eleanor Moog and son off Mr. Although, relief costs went up aid of John Almasi, who has the
and Mrs. Henry Mo og, of 11 Mary slightly in May, in the Township Township garbage collection conStreet, Fords, was promoted to there was still a drop of 48.5 per tract, the problem Of collecting
cent in comparison to the first five tin cans for the war effort has
the rank of staff sergeant at iOr- months
last year and January •been solved.
lando, Fla. He has been trans- through of
May
this year. During
MAN—John; Shoe,
ferred to Westover Field, Mass. that period inof1942,
commitments 'Mrs. Chester Peck, chairman of 23,TOWNSHIP
Box 45, R. F. D., Perth Amthe
'Salvage
Committee
of
the
Deamounted to $30,291. .'From Janu(Edward C .Choyan, . son. of Mrs. ary througn May of this year com- fense Council, announces that boy, this township, sustained a
Emma iChovan,. of. 22 Fair.field mitments totalled $13,048.
every Saturday morning, begin- possible fracture of t h e . skull,
Avenue, Fords, has been commisning tomorrow morning, Mr. Al-concussion, shock and lacerations
sioned as second-lieutenant in the iDuring the month of iMay there masi's truck will . pick up "pre-of the head Saturday evening
were
93
cases
including
136
perengineer corps. He is a graduate,
pared" tin cans if they are left at when hit by a car driven ..by
•of Woodbridge High School, .class sons with commitments of $2,323. the curb in front of homes. Mr. George Vader, 3 River Street,
of 1940 and attended Rutgers Uni- The local relief office expects a Almasi is not receiving any re-Spotswood, on Route 25 near
drop,in relief costs for the month
versity Extension SchooL
Main Street.
of June and further decline in muneration and has arranged for
. * * *.'.'.the
collection
as
his
contribution
Shoe was walking with John
for July and August
• iSergeant Betty Ricca, of the commitments
to the war'effort.
Hartung, of Bonhamtown, along
due
to
the
establishment
<of
Moth,WA!ACiS, Fort Devons, _ Mass., er's Aid by the IState iBoard. The cans must be washed, the the side of the road when the
spent the weekend with her par-Hitherto the State iBoard just took ends removed and .placed in the car approached. Vader said he
ents, .Mr. and Mrs. Louis. Ricca, care of children and the Smothers can and then flattened.
slowed down as he sa^ the men
•of iPiscatawaytown.
. : were the relief office's responsicrossing the road, but Shoe was'
* * *
hit. Hartung. was uninjured. •
bility.; •.."".- ( .
V
OCD Clarities Ruling
Private Martin Posa, of Camp
The Raritan Township Rescue
On Dimout Area.Driving Squad
Edwards, Mass., spent the -vyeekadministered first aid. Shoe
t-nd with his parents, Mr. and >Mjps. Miss Augusta Struve
WiOOiOBtREDiGE—In order to . was taken to the Middlesex HosMartin- Posa, on Melbourne Street,
straighten out any question of
pital, New Brunswick. Patrolmen
To Wed Paul Christensen
Piscatawaytown.

Almas! To Collect
fin Cans Satirdays

TownshipMan
Injured InAccident

the subject of driving at night
in the dimout area, the local
Defense iCouncil announced, this
week that in the dimout'area..afc
all times low beam headlights
must be used. In blackouts all
over the state those authorized
Ghristensen, of Jackson Avenue. . to drive must use low beam
Both young people are gradu- headlights only. Driving with
ates oi iPerth Amboy High School. ' parking lights is prohibited.
All cars or motor vehicles that
Miss Sitruve is also a graduate of
drive in the '(State of New JerSt. Peter's Hospital School of
New Brunswick. Mr. sey regardless of the state in
HiOMELAWN — An announce- Nursing,
Christensen
is employed . at the which they are registered must
ment has been made of the mar-Wright Aeronautical.
'Corporation have the upper half of their
riage of Miss Florence Demeter, plant in Paterson. No
blacked out for night
daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs;, Stephen been set for the wedding. date has headlights
dHving.
Demeter, of Carteret, to PiPC John

RABJITAasr TO'WJNiSHlP — Mi.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul IMohary, 81
Luther Street, Hopelawn, have re- and IMrs. Jacob Struve of Pleasant
ceived- word that their son, Ste-Avenue, have announced the enphen J. Mohary, aviation ordnance gagement of their daughter, Miss
mate third class, has arrived in Augusta IStruve, to Paul Christensen, son of Mr. and Mrs. C M .
North

Carteret Girl Bride
Of PFC JohnMazur

Mazur, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
•Mazur, of (Coddington Avenue.
The marriage took place at
Belleville, III., where the couple
are temporarily residing. Private
Mazur is stationed with the Army
Air Corps at .Scott Field, 111.

Tardy Ration Book 3 Applicants
Asked To Wait Until August 1

BARIITAW TOWNSHIP — .Even ing in to the Mailing (Center with
though 3,736,915 copies of Wai- questions concerning1 specific apRation Book Three were mailed to plication forms. 'They urged all
applicants throughout the State, persons with mistakes to be cor0PA» District headquarters indi- rected or adjustments to be made
ST—Mr. and Mrs. Ste- cated that a treme'ndous job still to be patient, and promised that
phen Mazar. of Old Road, ati- faces volunteers at the OPA Dis- all letters: and requests would be
nounce,_ the marriage of their tribution 'Center here.
answered. They gave assurance
•daughter, Auxiliary Ann Gloria
most formidable job still to that the new ration book would not
Mazar of the WAAC to Sergeant beThe
done, according to rationing 'be put into use until later this
Herman D«mpsey York. The wed- officials,
is sorting and filing the year.
.
ding took place ,at. the MaeArthur million and
a half applications al'Chapel,- Fort" Deiven, Mass., June phabetically ^by
Asked
To
Wait
communities. In
26.
addition to this, there are still ap- Meanwhile, persons who did not
'The ibride is stationed with the proximately '250,00fl .books to be apply for a ration book were ad3 60th WAiAJC Headquarters (Com- mailed, on applications which were vised to wait until after August 1,
pany, Fourth WAAiO Training put aside because of errors, incom- and then make application at local
Center, Fort Devens. ISergeant plete data and illegibility. An ap-rationing boards,
York is stationed with Gompany peal was made for more volunteers
Persons who sent in applications
•C, 12th Training Battalion, She- to come^to the Mailing Center -on and who have . not yet received
nango Personnel 'Replacement De- the sixth floor of the Hearn De- books were asked to wait until
.pot, 'Greenville, Pa.
partment store here to assist in the July 16, and then write to the OIPA
filing and mailing job.
Mailing 'Center, Newark, and give
Because the application (forms the name of the head of the family
ON FURLOUGH
WOODBORlDiGE—PPC Herbert T".ave not yet been filed alphabeti- as entered on the application form,
Moss, Main ^Street optometrist, cally, rationing officials explained, and the serial nuro'ber of the idennn instTnctnr a+ 'Randolpli th ore will be sonie delay in answer- tification stub retained by the ap'. T>A:I-, i" hu'vi on fin Inn'fh. irr.' ••(!(. dozens of letters daily eom- .plics-nt.

WAAC Auxiliary Is Bride
In Fort Devens Ceremony

Joseph Meeker, Alfred Wittnebert and Roland Wuest investigated.

For Camp Newspaper
WOOiBBRiEDGiE — Pete Dunn.,
son of John Dunn, of Edgar Street,
must be quite a guy, judging from
a. story a/bout him in "The Skywriter," soldier publication at Jefferson "Barracks^ St. Louis, Mo.
A Staff Sergeant, Pete, must be
an excellent sportsman and a good
soldier for his comrades certainly
•ave him a royal send-off. But, let
the article speak for itself:
"Pete Dunn is a man of action.
"After sleuthing every better
known nook and gulch in the group
or three days, your Skywriter reporter found him on the -practice
range booming out the parts of a
riSe t o \ a flight of obviously impressed rookies.
"The-comment that S/Sgt. Dunn
is a m'an of action isn't just so
much key clicking. Since arriving
at JB a year ago last March he has
mastered' every job in the group
from latrine orderly to top sergeant. And that isn't all. He
holds the '21st i-ecord as a topnotch hiker. .Every day during
April> ISundays excepted, he and a
-platoon of new men trekked ems*
country on hikes from 8 t& 28
miles. ISince most of us have had
•our. feet scorched at one time or
another on such hikes we can view
a feat like that with awe.
Hia 'Preparation:
"But stunts of that kind are
right up Pete's alley. He's been
an outdoor man, especially in
sports, ever since he started playing cops and robbers back home in
Woodbridge, .N. J. Until he injured a shoulder on the gridiron,
he played football in every college
in the country—well, four of them

The bride wore a gown of white
satin with a fitted bodice and a
long train. Her finger-tip length
veil of illusion fell from a coronet
of orange blossoms. 'She carried
a bouquet of white-roses and baby
breath.
Miss iBessie Young, sister of the
bride, as maid of honor,, wore a
blue gown styled similar to that of
the bride and carried a bouquet
of tea roses. Stephen Krill, of
Linden was best man.

Games To Feature Outing
Under Auxiliary Auspices
WiOO'DSsROIXSE — Plans have
been completed for the family picnio to be held Sunday afternoon
and evening on Columbian Club
Grounds on Main Street, under
the auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary Division No. 8, Ancient Order
of Hibernians.
In case of rain the affair will b<?
held indoors. .Games -for young
and old have been arranged and
will be available.

FORlDlS—Mr. and Mrs. William
Roman, of 36 Evergreen Avenue,
entertained in honor of their
'Inducted, at Fort Hayes he f a l l irht e r . Sandra, who celebrated
her third birthday.
Present were: Mrs. Louis loth,
(now the 21st) watched and help- Jr., son, (Louis William, Mrs. Anna
Turefc and children, Virginia and
ed it grow.
Charles, Mrs. . E. Bucina, -Mrs.
"He has contributed anueh to the Ralph
Gamo and son, Kenneth, Mr.
welfare of the ,21st and is rightly
and Mrs. Roy Walters and son,
proud of the group's A-l training
Daivid, Mrs. Albert Walters, Mrs.
program."
Stephen J. Nagy and daughter
Marilyn, Mrs. Arthur "Hansen and
RAIRITiAiN TOWNSHiIiP—Rar.idaughter, Dorothy, and son, Norman, Mrs. Laurence Jones and tan Township's honor roll to be
children, Mrs. David Hunt and dedicated to local men and women
in service and to those who have
daughter, Mary Jane.
given their lives during this war
will be ready for erection in a
corridor of the municipal building
some time during the late summer
or early fall.
Commissioner Henry H. Troger,
WiOODiBiR'ID'GE—iPoIice Chief
Jr., of the department of public
George E. Keating was comaffairs, chairman of the honor roll,
mended this week by Lt. Col. C
RARITANTOWiNSHIP—George
A. Rycraft, provost marshal at Lachenmayer was elected captain committee, has reported to Mayor
Camp Kilmer, for his depart- of the Raritan Township First Air Walter C. Christensen that progment's co-operation with mili- Squad at a meeting held at the ress toward the establishment of
that honor roll is "satisfactory."
tary authorities.
old town hall on the Commons at A meeting of the commiteee as a
• Lt. Col. •Ryeraft particularly Piscatawaytown.
Others elected whole is expected to be held withspoke of the apprehension of a were first lieutenant, William in the next ten days.
soldier, a former Township resi- Adams and second lieutenant
Working on ths honor foil comdent, whose name cannot be reClifford
Giddes. The retiring mittee besides Commissioner Troleased due to military regula- captain, Kenneth Wait, conducted ger and Mayor Christensen ave:
tions, who had escaped from the meeting.
Mrs. lOarl iReitenbaeh, of Amboy
Camp Kilmer prison. The arPractice sessions of the squad Avenue; Mrs. TrogeE, Jr., Mrs.
rest was made by Officer Horace are held on tihe second and fourth Austin iSnyder, cf Menlo Park,
Deter, who found the soldier Monday evenings of each month Commissioner Julius Engel, JL
swimming in a pond near Iselin.
and membership is open to any- Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Chai-les ElThe letter to Chief Keating
one holding a Red Cross card.
liott, of Aimboy Avenue.
reads as follows:
'Mrs. Reitenbach represents the
The group won two prizes last
"The apprehension of Prisonfall and has also put on demon- Clara Barton Woman's Clufe and is
er
escaped from the
strations in other parts of the also serving as secretary. Mrs.
ieamp on June 25 and captured
Township, in Metuohen and in Troger is in charge of compiling
in Woodbridge area one day
New Brunswick. The ambulance the names. Mayor Christensen is
later is an example of the suc- answered .more than 400 calls last chairman of the finance committee
cess that can 'be achieved when year.
and' Mrs. Snyder is chairman of

Plans Call For
Dedication In Late
Summer Or Early Fall •

A Bouquet

Kilmer Provost Tosses
One To Local Police
In Escape Case

Lachenmayer Heads
First Aid Spad

civilian and military authorities
the album committee, the function
work hand in hand.
a
of which will be to provide the
Township library with an album
"Your unselfish and energetic
containing pictures of every perco-operation was of immeasurson represented on the honor roll;
able importance in our efforts to
Mrs. ISnyder has reported that'
return this escaped prisoner to
some of the local residents axe
custody and Captain Welling-confused as to the nature of the
at least—'alternating as tackle and ton, Police and Prison Officer,
FiOlRDS—George € . Uehrin, son picture requested by her commitand
I
wish
to
thank
you
in
beguard.
of Michael Uehrin, Charles IStreet,
half of all this organization for has been assigned to basic engi- tee. She has announced that pictures need not be in any definite
"A rather • violent distaste of the help you gave us."
neering training at Indiana Uni- style or size, but rather may be
academics accounts for the iSarge's
versity under the Army Special- any snapshot or informal photo of
colorful educational career. For
ized Program. .
the individual. These pictures
two years he stuck to the gruelling
The (Specialized 'Program, known may be sent to Mrs. Snyder, Michschedule at Washington and Lee
as the A.S.TJP., has.been set at ael Street, Menlo Park or to Mayor
'and then transferred to VMI for
approximately 150 colleges and Christensen, Municipal Building,
;h'e' football season. (Come Springuniversities and is designed to Raritan Township.
time he went to Davis and Elkins
train men for important special 'Mr. Troger, Mr. Engel and Mr.
college—for the baseball season.
WOiODjBiRiIiDGE — The Junior service1 in the Army. Those ad- Fitzpatrick are serving on the ways
At still another Eastern college he
also majored in -sports and League of Woodbridge today mitted are rigidly selected. 'Two and means committee and Mrs. Elopens a icamipaign for funds with units, basic engineering and area- liott is serving on the committee
blondes.
which to purchase an ambulance languages, have been established as the representative of the mothat Indiana Univez-sity. The meners of persons to be listed.
for overseas duty.
The ambulance will cost $1,304.- are quartered in dormitories and
45 and the League, through vari- fraternity houses, instructed in
ous projects, hopes to raise suf- Army prescribed courses by Unificient funds to purchase the versity instructors, and are under
the same' militai-y discipline as in
vehicle.
training camps. Thirty^five tsatss
Miss
Anne
Schwenzer
is
chairPOKIT REAMING—Port Readare represented in the personnel
ing Fire .Company iNo. 1 will spon- man of the campaign and she is of the units at Indiana UniverRARITAN TOWNSHIP — T h e
sor a fireman's memorial service being assisted by the following sity.
(annual children's picnic sponsored
combined with a presentation of a committee:
Cadet Uehrin graduated from
Miss Bernice Copeland, Miss
the Henry Street Community
flag of the United .States on SunPerth Amboy High School and at-by
Club, Oak Tree section, will be
day at ,St. Anthony's Church here Lillian Gillis, Miss Miriam Jantended
Middlesex
Junior
College.
held Sunday afterncon at the.baseat: the 101 o'clock mass.
derup, Miss Marie Larsen, Miss
ball field at the end of, Henry
The flag is being donated in Lorna MaoCrory, Miss Rita Nebe!,
memory of the deceased firemen Miss Ellen Koncz, Miss Marion Ration Board Recommends Street, Mrs. Harry Divitz, president of the organization, anof -the company and in honor of Connell, Miss Vivian Stetin and
License Loss For Violator nounced today.
members now in the armed forces. Miss Virginia Anderson.
AH children in the Henry IStreet
Boy Scouts of JVoop No. 24,
Donations may be sent to any
WOiOOBRIDGE—A f t e r
a area are invited. (Mrs. Mary GraSewaren and Troop No. 60, Port of the above committee. A proReading and the firemen will as- gram of projects, designed to raise •hearing held this week the.local ham is chairman in charge of arsemble at St. Anthony's rectory at money for the fund, will be an- War 'Price and Ration Board to- rangements for the affair, assisted
day recommended to the En- by Mrs. Rose Divitz, Mrs. Cath9:30 A. M., and will march in a nounced in the near future.
forcement Division of the O.PA

Uchrln Traiiin;
At Indiana H

Overseas Ambulance
Pirchase Club's Aim

Firemen's Rites
M e l e l d Sunday

body to the church. Andrew Desmond and Joseph Doolan will be
the iGuard of Honor for the flag.
Rev. Milos, pastor of J3t. Anthony's Church, as fire company
ehaplain will present the flag to
Rev. Edward Shelley, D.D., chaplain of St. Peter's Hospital, New
Brunswick, who. will receive the
flag for the church.
The committee in charge of arrangements is Chief Andrew Superior, chairman; first assistant
chief, Andrew Barn'a, second assistant chief, Rinaldo Lombardi,
ISaibby'tMartino and Anthony J. McNulty.

Woodbridge Girl Wed
In Presbyterian Rites
WOOtraBiRIDOE — M i s s .Constance Young, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. iRalph Young, of Bucknell
Avenue, became the bride of Paul
Pysarchyk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Pysanehyk, of Jersey:City,
Saturday afternoon in the First
•Presbyterian (Church. Rev. Kenneth 'M. Kepler, the pastor, performed the ceremony and MrS.
George H. Rhodes, church organist, played the wedding music.

Honor Roll
Committee
To Meet - -

State To Give Citation
To Local Defense Council
WOODiBRIDGB — All members of the Civilian Defense
organization aTe invited to attend a meeting of the ©efense
Council to be held next Friday
pight at eight o'clock at which
time William O. H.•* McEnroe,
deputy administrator of the Office of 'Civilian Defense of the
iState of New Jersey will .present the local council with a
.'Certificate of Approval.
The meeting will be held in
the meeting TOom of the Town. ship Committee instead of in the
control room. The certificate
will ,b& received by Mayor August F. Greiner, chairman of
the council and TJiomas Z. Humphrey, executive director.
The certificate was awarded to the.-local Council after a
state - inspection held, here several weeks ago.
SPREE COSTS $20
AVE'N'BL—John Fox, of 2'5 Cornell Street, this place, was fined
$20 on a complaint of drunkenness when he appeared before Reeorder Arthur Brown.
Officer
Henry Dimham made the arrest.

s

Scheduled Sunday

PORT RJEA/DiING—Miss Marie
A. Pellegrino, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas tL. Pellegrino, of 16
Fourth Street, a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, arrived
at Prembroke College in Brown
University this week for 'a full
•program of Freshman Week activities. 'Miss iPellegrino is one of
£8 new students who are entering Pembroke for the summer
semester.

that the driver's license of Michael Kaminski, of 130 Coddington
Avenue, be revoked.
Kaminski was stopped in Englishtown and when questioned
as to his reason for driving remarked that he "was just riding
around." The reporting officer
also noted that Kaminski had six
loose A coupons in his pocketbook which he said he "had
taken from his book."
When he appeared before the
local board this week, Kaminski
claimed he had lost al! his ration
books and had sold his car.

In High School she was on the
Senior Executive Committee and
was president -o'f the Junior Red
Cross. She also worked on the
year book, the "Baronet," and took
part in debating activities.

SUPER-SALESMAN
•RARITAiN TOWNSHIP — Ruth
Forme, of Runyon Park, a student
of Perth Amiboy High School, has
to date sold $347 worth of War
Savings Stamps and Bonds.

Marie Pellegrino Enters
Pembroke Freshman Class

erine Eott, Mrs. A. Vereb and.Miss
Mildred Smith.
The annual picnic for members
of the club has been tentatively
scheduled for August. The next
meeting of the Community Club
will ibe held July fi.

Clara Barton Juniors
Plan Banquet July 27
•CLARA BAiRT-ON—Final plans
for a Mother-Daughter banquet to
be held July 27 afc John's Diner
were made at a meeting of the
Clara Barton Junor Woman's Club
held this week at Ihe home of Miss
Vivian
Testa,
69
Dartmouth
Street.
The installation of newly elected officers will also take place at
the affair.

0$ Man Swimming
Victory Garden Head Advises Pocket
Is Looted 0$ Wallet, Cash
On Mid-Summer Care Of Garden
FOEDS—"Insufficient watering
of victory gardens creates shallow
roots which will dry up in hot
weather. A good watering should
soak the ground to the depth
of from three to six inches."
That was the advice" given this
week to victory gardeners by Miss
Margaret Henrieksen, chairman of
the Victory Garden Committee of
the Defense Council.
Miss Henrieksen pointed out
that if the garden is watered that
less frequent but longer waterings
are better. She also stated.that
the cultivation of the entire garden
should be continued once a. week
throughout the entire summer as
cultivation kills weeds and makes
it possible for air to enter the soil
and gas to escape 'for roots absorb oxygen and give off noxious
gases. Cultivation also puts soil

in condition to absorb water when
it falls.
Continuing her advice to victory
gardeners, Miss Henrieksen stated:
"The. Mexican bean beetle, a
brownish bug with 16 black spots,
should not be allowed to continue
living on bean plants or the yield
will be greatly decreased. If you
notice holes in the leaves of the
bean plants' or yellow eggs in clusters on the undferside of 'bean
leaves you know the bean beetle is
present. .Spraying, or dusting with
Rotenone powder, a non-poisonous
insecticide, is the best remedy for
the beetles. Rotenone powder will
also control cabbage worms.
"Very often seeds are planted
in hot dry weather with little success because a lack of moisture
prevents proper germination of
seeds. To encourage germination

{Continued nn Page .?)

WOiOKBiRIDGE—John Govelitz,
Jr., of 156 Bucknell Avenue, reported to the police Sunday that
someone stole his wallet from his
trousers which he left on the beach
while bathing at Cliff Road, near
Ferry Street, Sewaren. The wallet contained twenty dollars, draft
card, driver's license and registration card.

FINED FOR SPEEDING
WiOOiDBIRIDGE—Henry Weiss,
52, of 601 New Brunswick Avenue, Perth Amboy, was fined seven
dollars and three dollars costs
when he appeared before Acting
Recorder James S. Wight c-n a
complaint of speeding made by
Motorcycle Officer Rudolph .Simonsen.
,
Smith A. Brown, 45, of 318
Halsted IStreet, East 'Orange, was
fined two dollars and three dollars
costs on a similar complaint made
l>y iLieutenant George Balint.
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AMERICAN WOMEN ARE JN THE FIGHT
FOR VICTORY

,'- *;- " H ' ' . ' "'
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Today we pay tribute to our American Heroes . . . and to the
sacrifices they have made for their country, honor and duty.
Today we also pay tribute to the brave women of America who
have 'joined in the struggle, and are helping our boys, to fight
bravely on to. victory.
Get behind the fco»s behind the »aas! Victory depends on those
at home as well as those at the front. They are doinc thehtitmost . . . can you do less? War, in aay man's language,
means money and more money. BONDS are YOUR victory insurance!

'& '„' " ^ ^ > t

Woodbridge Fur Shop
..'

The SHANGRI-LA will carry a message to
Japan and you want to have a part in sending
it, don't you.? Then-invest one extra dollar
In war stamps and get all your friends to do
'the same, and you will be personally sending
bombs to Tokio.

-

-c

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

B

Don't Let
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We love our liberty! We love
it enough \o JI wlY-ir.s, ic die .o
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Woodbridge, N. J.
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522 Amboy Ave., Wocdbridge, N. J.
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muc.1, that we v- nnl e \ery man,
woman and child on earth to
be as£rep is> we! Tiiet's why
we and tl"e U^'ted Maiioi)3 a?-o
S^'h'.irg this wa>. That's why
"LO^,c o" jour pty sroi'ii ouy
vV? - SOPC i. F-.-'-.I S"a~ps every
paj«J=iy . . . to /a. the wcHci of
powc'-lu&ujni; dicia^ois ^vhc
wouic rob the people of Irae
"iberty 1
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M
Makers of

Spring Meadow - Ice -• Cream

•¥•

AL'S

FINE

HOES

287 MAD-ISON AVE.

- PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Just off Smith St.
Branch Stores, Elizabeth and Trenton, N- J.

•¥•

M

RUT

Expensive brands of Women's Shoes at lower prices

9 Inc..

•it

>%j'

You can find a spare
dollar, can't you? It's
worth spending if it
will buy an aircraft
carrier to bomb Tokio,
isn't it? Well, here's
your chance to do that.
Buy War Stamps!

—©— Pierre's - Erench Ice Cream
XX-

' < •

*
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TH'E SPIRIT

THE BEEN LANTERN

OF 1943

JTw
Sleeves, ani
Let's Go!

98 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

IMP©

.' /
INSURANCE IN

I J I1 I »

• He needs lots of
backing-up! Sure he*s
full of fight and the
will to win, but it
takes more than that
to achieve V i c t o r y !
Ships to transport —
planes to fly guns t a
sKoot those are -what
it takes to equip a soldier. Remember that.

1

GARAGE and AUTO
SUPPLIES
Araboy Ave. & Second St.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone* Wood. 8-0064 and
8-0533

Uncle Sam Invites every
American, to do a constructive job in the present emergency! Whether
you're, a housewife budgeting, a payroll, a defense worker or big business leader, heed the call!
"Let's Go Anrerickl" We
too are doing our part.

MARCHES ON

THE .GREEN LANTERN
•

COCKTAIL BAR

- *

MUSIC - ENTERTAINMENT

4 Green, Street

,

Woodbridge, N. J

Chas. and Julia Sipos, Props.

There was a need for unity in the hard-fought years of 1776
to 1789. There is a need for unity now. Just as then, every
American is in service to his country: the man who serves on.
land or sea, in uniform; the man who keeps faith in business,
the worker who produces the goods so vital to the successful
fulfillment of our present task. Now, as then, the spirit of. th.e
people united marches on . . .

For Your 4th of "July Needs

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
,
•163 Smith St.
- W e

•

MEN'S WEAR
?

Perth Amboy, N.

si^e a n j Kdeem. S.&H. Green Staii
OlJeu I?ri<l»y aud Sa^nrdny l^vening's

Back 'em Up
with Bonds'—They Fight for Freedom
same undaunted faith.—that liberty
is worth any price—led the fighters ,of
1776, and leads the fighters of '43! It's
your liberty—and your childien's that
they're fighting for. Back them up by
buying War Bonds with 10% of your pay
each, and every payday. They give their
lives—you lend your money.

PUBLIX DRUG STORE
95 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

A3SB

, JULY %, 1923

it wtas found that there was a
shortage of the necessary cactus
plants to give it the right atmosphere. Consequently, the prop
The argument as to -whether bright red. In her seven years department went to work and prothe pwblic wants war pictures' or in Hollywood, her hair has runduced two truckloads of "phoney"
not is still raging with some ve- the gamut of color from deepest cactuses. There was just one thing
hemently declaring that good, in- Mack to lightest platinum—not to wrong yetj though, the two species
telligent, well-directed and per-mention a couple of pinks thrown varied in color and the technicolor
formed war pictures "will be well in for bad measure. Her current was sure io show the difference
jiatronized by the public, while •role in "In Our Time," calls for up. So—the prop •department gat
busy with their paint cans and
nhers just as emphatically de- .red hair and she obliged.
made '-em .match.
ethve- that jfche public wants "esAlthough the script called for
capist" films, in the form of musi- the slapping of Gloria Holden's
When George .Sanders turned
cals, eomedies and light farees. It .face for a scene in "Behind the ,down the role of the leading Nazi
is our opinion that a well-balanced Rising Sun," the .Chinese actor, in "The Moon is Down/' it was
program should include both .playing the role of a Jap soldier offered to Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
types, which would pro-vide fllins who was supposed to do the slap- •who frankly admits that he acfrom Which protagonists of each ping refused to do the slapping, .cepted it because he needed the
side of the argument could .choose. -explaining that no Chineses will .money. He did so well, however,
slap a woman or child even •that ihe has more offers of pictures
Joan Fontaine will have a stren- .ever
in
acting.
So, it became necessary than he can handle. It just goes
uous time portraying the role of £ov Director
Dmytryk ,to to show that you can never tell!
the heroine of "Frenchmen's-j make himself Edward
up
as
a Jap and A MISUNDERSTANDING
Creek," if stunt girls are not proSalem, Ore. — Loading his
vided. As a lady of the court of deliver the slap.
Charles II, she is supposed to im- Victor Mctagten is not the only household goods on a "dxive-itpersonate a highwayman and hold big member of his family. He •yoTirself" truck, Ray Betzer cartup a coach at pistol point; be car-has six 'brothers -who are all well ,ed them to his new home 250
ried to -a pirate ship where she over six feet tall, and proportion- •miles away in Klamath Falls. Arsigns up as cabin boy; swim under ately well-developed; his son, An-riving exhausted, he hired two
water and cut three boats adrift; -drew, is 6 feet 7 inches tall and ;men to unload the truck while he
daughter, Sheila, is an even .went to bed in a hotel. The ni-en
fight with a grave digger, a watch- his
6
feet.
.misunderstood Betzer's instrucman and the villian, not to menWhen the location site of Judy tions and, instead of unloading the
tion other dangerous exploits.
Ida Lupino has changed the Garland's newest film "Girl Crazy" truck, drove it and the furniture
color of her hair again. It's now was reached near Palm Springs, all the way back to Salem.

Hollywood
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Victory Gardetis

Three Yanks in 'China'

SUPREME COURT
•':
Merrill-Blair Wedding
A bill to permit five, instead of
(Continued -from. Page 2 1
Rites In New York Church six, Supreme Court .justices to
of summer sown seeds, the followWOSODBlRIiDGiE—Mr. and Mrs.constitute a quorum is pending being method is recommended:Make
a. furrow 4 inches deep, soak this Georg-e E. Merrill, of Elmwood fore Congress, with Attorney-Genfurrow with-water, then mix dry(Avenue, have announced the mar- eral Francis Biddle reporting that
soil'with the wet soil in the furrow riage of their daughter, Eleanor, Chief Justice Stone supports the
until the desired depth for planting
measure. In two recent cases,
the seeds is obtained. Seeds should, jto Oakley B. Blair, son of Mr. and the Court was unable to rule .beJMrs.
John
Blair,
Jr..
of
Green
then be planted in the usual way.
Water from below will rise and j Street. The wedding took place cause so many justices disqualified
5oa,k the seeds, thus causing better j Saturday afternoon in the Church themselves.
Incidentally, Charles Warren,
j of the Transfiguration, New York
and quicker germination."
City. Only members of the imme- unofficial Supreme Court historian, told the House Judiciary subConnolly Among Freshmen diate families attended. ~ '
committee that failure to make
the quorum a straight majority of
Starting. Study At leHgh
KILLED EN ROUTE TO
the nine justices dated back to the
HOSPITAL
days of President Lincoln when a
OpREDGE Z. Thomas R.
St. Louis. — Andrew Jackson quorum was fixed at six in a cotTrt
Connolly, son of Mr. and Mrs. B.Dalan,
78, en route to a hospitaL that consisted of ten members.
Connolly, of 149 Grove Street, is
among the hundred freshmen who in a city ambulance was.killed, as
matriculated at Lehigh University was the driver of the .ambulance,
s
August Shulte, 35, when the amthis week.
Under the accelerated wartime bulance .collided with another city
schedule Mr. -Connolly will attend ambulance. JDolan was being takthe classes the year round com- en to the hospital for treatment
pleting a full-length course of for injuries received when hit by
study in two and •two-thirds years. an automobile.

This trio William Bendix, Loretta Young and Alan Ladd meaii
business as they wave their jpoejcet artillery in the powerful fx&yf
war film, ".China," to be at the Rahway Tieatre, Sunday to
Wednesday.

.PREPARE FOR
' FME FUTURE!

Registered Firemen

Learn A Trade NOW
MAN, J22, PLANTS VICTORY
Different
That
will provide you with
GARDEN
Chicago sehpol janitors are said
work in good or bad times.
to get more t'lian the teachers, but •Chattanooga, Term.—'.Although
ithat only means they are prom- he's 1'22 years of age, Uucle Mark
' APPLICATIONS FOR
Thrash, who helped bury fthe dead
ised more.—Lyuchburg News.
on the Chiekamiauga battlefield, is LEARNERS ACCEPTED NOW
Refer To: W_<IC7; Docket J33/709
busy planting- a vidtory garden
GOOD PAY WHILE
NOTICE OF PUBMC SAJ..E
and praying- three times a day foi
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
^ LEARNING
A± a. regular meeting o£ thea World War II victory.

^

Township Committee o£ the Town-,
ship ol Woodbridge held Monday,:
June 21qt, 194G, I was directed to adBABY ANNOUNCEMENT
•>. ertise the fact that on Tuesday
evening, Jujy Bth, 3 343, the TownBerkeley, Calif.—When John M.
ship Committee will meet at S P.Noyes, chimemaster of the camM. (WT) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, panile of the University of CaliWoodhridge, New Jersey, and ex-fornia, became a father recently,
pose and sell a t public sale ana to
the highest bidder according to he announced the fact to the world
terms of sale on file with t i e Township Clerk open to inspection and •via the chimes, playing Brahm's
to be publicly read prior to sale, "Cradle Song."
.Lot tiZl", in Block 4(fS-F, Woodfondge
Township Assessment Map.
U. iS. is blamed by Axis propaTake further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso- gandist for Argentine revolt.
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price a t which said lot
Spain offers four-point plan to
in said block will be sold togeth- "humanize" aerial bombing-.
er with ali other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $150 00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising <*his sale. Sai'd lot, m
WE PAY
said block if sold on terms, will
lequire a down payment of ?15.00,
the balance of purchase price to be,
paid m equal monthly installments
of ?r>.£0 plus interest and other
terms provided for m contract of
sale
,
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com- Whether It is paid for or not.
mittee reserves the right in its We will handle all of your autodiscretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said' motjye problems. If you want
block to such bidder as it may se- to buy, sell, finance or have
lect, due regard being given to your car repaired, see Joe
terms and manner of payment, in
case- one or more minimum bids Janas.
shall be received.
tipon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township .Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according- to the manner .of- purchase
823 St. George Ave.
in accordance with terms of sale
o>i file, the Township will deliver a
Woodbridge
bargain and sale deed for said
Premises.
•
Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
Dated: June 22nd, 1943.
We *ell good transportatipn,
. '
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
not merely used cars.
-To be advertised June 2oth and
Ju3y 2nd, 1943 in the Fords Beacon.

Lest We Forget
Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of reijgion,
or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom
of speech or of ihe
press.

Plant' Operators
Steady Work
Now and After the War
Good Future

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

EMDURETTE

-Consolidated
Cigar

Corporation of America
Cliff wood, N. J.

737 Cbrtlandt Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Those engaged in war -work need not apply.

133 Smith 'St.
Perth Amboy

mere s QBh.
P

i . i i i J 4S^TV

[^3L&.
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Ready Cash
FOR YOUR'CAR

—U. S. Constitution

" SPEEDWAY
AUTO-SALE^ Co.

Your good will to us and our duty to you is reflected in a common
headship of Americanism. A free people and a united nation is symbolized by our flag-: the key to our spirit of ^service to this American
community.

SAVE AT SEARS
WeodUge Fruit Exchange

Claire Garage

94 Main St., Woodbridge
Free Delivery

4.93 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge

S. S.'ffajft Food Mailoet

Woodbridge AutoSales

Simon Schoenbrun, Prop.
80 Main St., Woodbridge

47S Rahway Ave., Woodbridge

f ivien's Baby Shop

SU'NNYSIDE FOOD MARKET

111 Main St., Woodbridge

RAHfAY AVE.
i

,G. Haaj, Prop.

MASTER MIXED

WO. 8-0104

The above photograph shows Michael Holohan of Holohan Bros. Garage placing Middlesex County's first synthetic Rubber Tire on the car of defense worker Henry C. CLesny, iseiira, N. J..

WO.-8-0100

8 9 Gal.

PRIME MEATS - FANCY GROCERIES
Fresh. Fruits and Vegetables
100 Main Street, Woodbridge
C. Kau&nan, Prop. Phone Woodbridge 8-2390^

Fruits and Vegetables
96 Main St.. Woodbridge

Save Your Coupons—Have Your
Shoes Repaired

Service Hardware

AMERICAN Mm REPAIR

" 87 Main St., Woodbridge

313 Madison Ave., Perth Amboy
All Kinds of Fertilizer

PURE TURPENTIN
m YOUR CONTAINER

•Allen's Department "Store
85 Main St., Woodbridge
Try our hot weather luncneson specials

NANCY'S LUNCHgQNETIS

J. P. GERITY & CO.
Real Estate - Insurance
21 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Theatre Building

Druggists
88 Main St., Woodbridge

Gal.

Wood, 8-0554

Chopers Depi Store

Peter Tdbak

ft; Herbert L ipss

One coat covers. Just add
water. 1 gallon covers an
average room. Covers any
surface from wallpaper
on. All the newest pastel
shades.

1

Optometrist
Woodbridge
-•¥•

Phone: WOodbg. 8-1235

€E*ERAt APPLIANCES
JOSEPH KONCZ JR., Prop.

66 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J,

: YoggTs Fnaily l i p o r Store
.

82 Main St., Woodbridge

GAL.

SiROTONE STEP LADDERS

RAYMOND JACKSON & SON

Cor. Main and William St.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Buteher - Groceries and Fruit
291 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, H. J.

Pure -wood distilled turpentine. Specially reduced. Any
quantity in your container.

Woodbridge 8-0?83

68 Main St., Woodbrid«e
Sandwiches - Soda Fountain

THE
DeLaxe Champion TIREIsNowBeini

THE MARVELOUS

Main St., Woodferylge

i Perth'Amboy* Hardware Co.

In 5 Gal Lots •
Sears best quality. Guaranteed for longest-wear, jgreat-'est .spread, lowest .cost per
year of wear.

Jasper & Son

Groceries and Delicatessen
3f 525 Rahway Ave. Tel. Woodbridge 8-1421

3f

on PAINTINCi NEEDS

J. M. SCHLESINGER
GROCERIES AND MEATS
' Shoes, Dry Goods, Hardware and Paints
Avenel St., near Super Highway, Av.enel, N.

1.29
4 FT.
Strong reinforced, ladders
in a size to
meet y o u r
e v e r y need.
5 ft. $1.69.

flie Sears £a$y
Pay Coupon Way
Deferred payments arranged
on purchase of $ 10., or more.

SYNTHETIC

JUST as you'd expect, Firestone is same type that was later adopted By the
FIRST to build the tire of tomorrow for •Government. In 1942, Firestone became
the car owners of America. It is only the FIRST company to produce synthenatural that Firestone should be the tic rubber in a Government-owned plant
leader in working out new processes, in and later became the FIRST to make
creating new compounds and in build- synthetic rubber using butadiene made
ing better tires from American-made from grain alcohol. And today Firerubber, for Firestone has always been stone is making synthetic rubber tires
the pioneer in. developing-new materials, for passenger cars, trucks, buses, airnew methods and new machines that planes, tractors, farm implements and
have resulted in tremendous advance- all types of war vehicles.
-ments in tire design, construction and
performance.
All of these years oi experience, alii of
the
knowledge that made these FIRSTS
From Firestone have come such revolu- possible
have been called upon ia protionary improvements as the FIRST ducing the
new Firestone De'Luxe Chamstraight side tire, the FIRST rubber non- pion Tire made
with Firestone Butaskid tread, the FIRST commercial de- prene. It is now ready for the car ownmountable rim, the FIRST patented ers of America, as released by the GovGum-Dipping Process, the FIRST bal- ernment. But do not think that the
loon tire, the FIRST Safti-Lock Cord crisis is oast. America's greatest rubBody, the FIRST Super-Speed Construc- ber supply is still on the wheels of its
tion and the FIRST practical pneumatic 27,QQQ,QQQ cars. So you. must continue,
tractor tire.
all of the rubber conservation measures
In 1933, Firestone built the FIRST syn- that have Jbeen so effective. However,
thetic rubber airplane tires for our arm- if you are eligible and require new tires,
ed" forces. In 1940, Firestone built its remember this—in' mileage, in strength
FIRST synthetic rubber passenger car and in safety the new Firestone DeLuxe
tires at the New York World's Fair and Champion Tire upholds the Firestone
began the manufacture of its own syn- tradition of "Best in Rubber—Synthetic
thetic rubber, called! Eutaprene, the or Natural."
.SAVE TIRES, SAVE GASOLINE, SAVE TIME AND SAVE MONEY BY ONE-STOP SHOP•ING AT YOUR NEARBY FIRESTONE DEALER OR FIRESTONE STORE FOR THINGS YOU
NEED FOR HOME AND CAR, FOR WORK AND RECREATION

Coppola Tailors
1<J8 Main St., Woodbridge

Perth Amboy 4-4900

Wood. 8-1735

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P. M.

1

1330 Airiboy Ave.

Tel" 8-0164

, H. J.

FX&E FOUR

EARTfAN TdWHSHIP BEACOlf
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lief that it was wise on the part of the
Legislature to stipulate that the Bill of
Rights be kept intact in the revised document.
"It is entirely consistent," he said,
"with the public opinion of the state. I
think it wise of the Legislature to make it
clear, at the outset, that there would be no
tampering with our ancient charter of liberties. That charter expresses the fundamental principles and purposes of democracy.
"Our world war for freedom, he went
on," has united us as never before in our
determination to preserve these principles
and make them work. The general objective of revisionists is to modernize the mahinery of .the state government, for greater efficiency and economy and better service to the people. The people want a government that will defend and practice every-day principles of human liberty, equal
justice and the general welfare set forth in
the Bill of Rights."
Commissioner Miller said he felt that
the fighting men deserve a better instrument of government to back up our efforts
on the New Jersey home front, adding, "If
the people believe so, and I feel they do,
;hey will vote "Yes" and proceed next
year to draft a new constitution."

Opinion Of Others

Under The State House Dome
By J. Joseph Gribbins

Bombs Over Rome?
If United Nations forces are
now preparing a knock-out blow
against Italy, the question of
bombing Rome is no longer an
academic one. The threat to attack the city from the air is an
inevitable part of-sound military
strategy. This is transparently
true since the threat is accompanied by offers to treat Rome as an
open city provided the Italians can
fulfill the conditions under which
cities have ordinarily claimed such
treatment.
The spokesmen for the RAF
who have indicated the possibility
that Rome would 'be bombed have
emphasizedthat the attacks would
center on legitimate military targets and not on monuments, and
that religious monuments would
certainly be spared wherever possible. Moreover the bombing of
Rome wo'uld not include the Vatican City, where it is said no military targets exist.
There is a great deal of sentiment, and some sentimentality,
expressed whenever the White
City appears among possible air
targets. The British have argued
the question-of-bombing Rome before now, being mindful of the
effect the attacks might have on
world opinion. This was an important consideration when more
of that opinion was neutral than
at present. .
In view of earlier hesitancy it is
somewhat surprising that the latest statement on this maitter was
not made jointly by the British
and American, air commands, to

avoid in so far as possible any
undue criticism that might arise
among certain groups both racial
and clerical in the United States.
Doubtless if sorties against Rome
have to be made, they will be
made by the combined forces.
Whether the ^Italians are free
to make a choice about their capital, or whether the Nazis make decisions, is a question. It has its
pathetic side. But it has added
propaganda value for the United
Nations as each new crisis/for the
Italians drives~home to them anew
the consequences of following
Mussolini into a • partnei-ship in
tyranny against the interests of
most of mankind. — Christian
Science Monitor.

We had had ideas that we- must
wateh for sabotage, but never
.dreamed o u r fellow-Americans
would sabotage, yes, kill our own
fellow-men. The morale of the
boys
certainly has gone down, and
no- master what "the outcdme of
the settlement of the mine workers, there will always be that hatred of the service man against
•Labor . . ."
Master Sergeant Mosko, and the
other soldiers abroad, may be
heartened to know that multiplying thousands of patriotic American citizens on the home front
share, his righteous anger. Newspapers, great and small and in increasing numbers, are turning
their guns on -those un-American
elements in Labor to which he refers, and are demanding the showdown fjhat must come, and soon.
The .Messenger-Gazette stands
shoulder to shoulder with" our
fighting men in decrying this treason against them and against Our
Nation. —- Somerset Messenger

TfEEN.TOIN—Boys and girls of October, according to Prof. Frank
New Jersey will play a big part G. Helyar, Rutgers University, and
in harvesting much needed bumper chairman of the New Jersey Viccrops on New Jersey farms this tory Garden iCommittee.
summer and faimers are asked by Unfavorable growing conditions
high State agricultural officials to in many parts of the country have
remember they were once young •made the need for maximum food
fellowe -filled'with a super-abund- .production greater than ever,
ance of pep, dash and verve that Prof. Helyar says. . He advises
makes a fine American boy.
gardners to replant every foot of
IState Secretary of Agriculture ground from •which crops have
W. H. Allen, one of the finest of been or soon ai'e to be harvested;
State officials, has the right psy- keep the garden free from weeds
chological outlook when he advises and in a good state of cultivation,
and protect the plants from insect
farmers as follows:
The Race Riot In Detroit
pests
and disease"?.
"Remember one l>oy is half a
man, two boys equal half a boy, Amateur gardeners are advised
The race riot which occurred in Detroit
and three fooys are no boy at all. not to get that mid-summer letlast week, resulting in the death of more
The moral is, don't turn a bunch down feeling about their gardens.
Stab In The Back—At
than a score of persons and the injury of
of boys loose in a field without su- Instead they should study the garHome!
pervision and practical guidance, den carefully to be sure that plants
nearly one thousand individuals serves noThis excerpt is from a V-mail
or you're going to be disappointed. are making good growth and, if
letter written home by Master
tice upon the people of the United States
Work with the boys, and you will itot, provide the best conditions
Sergeant Edward Mosko of Raribe
pleasantly
surprised
how
much
possible
through
additional
feedthat racial'relations are delicate and sensitan, overseas with American
they can do and' how well they will ing, watering or whatever else may
tive.
troops:
do it."
be necessary to furnish good en". . . We're busy, anxiously Gazette.
The Detroit rioting is one of a group of
Former igtate Senator David vironment.
awaiting
the word 'Go' and eager
1
H. Agans, Master of the State
To provide an ad-equate food
such incidents which have occurred in the
to
get
to
the European theatre.
Grange, likewise a champion of supply for next winter, houseTHE LOST IS FOUND
The sooner we get there, the soonUnited States recently. They include the
boy workers on New Jersey farms, wives are also requested to can
White IPlains, N. Y. — Three
er some of us will come back.
also gives out with some good ad- as many products of the garden
clash in Beaumont, Texas, and the rioting
"There is just one thing that years ago, a servant, not knowice. "Remember your own boy- as possible and to provide home
in Mobile, Alabama.
really bpthers most service men ing their value, threw out negohood," he says, "and that about storage for other vegetables not
these days,i and that is the stab in tia'ble securities valued at $3,000
The disorders are not restricted to the
the middle of the morning it's a served fresh from the table. By
the back that some of the Labor belonging to Miss Sarah M. Buood idea to bring out a .pail of preserving vegetables and fruits
Southern States, however. Beside the Deof the States has dealt. Of course, derus. An intensive search was
cold milk -or lemonade and some this summer, ration coupons will
we will win this- war,, but I won- made for the securities .but they
troit affair, and the Los Angeles "zootginger snaps."
be conserved next winter.
der how- many have stopped to were not found. Recently, the
suiters" outbreak, a clash recently ocRoberts For World Union
Over 2,000 boys and girls are
BLUlEHEiRiRIiES: — A record
realize how- many doughboys' lives §alvation Army in Mount Vernon,
Justice
Owen
J.
Roberts,
of
the
United
already
working
on
New
Jersey,
curred in Chester, Pennsylvania, where
blueberry crop is in prospect for
could have? been saved had pro- a city some eight miles away,
under the supervision of the New Jersey this summer and juduction kept going. Every hour, found the securities in a bale of
five Negro workers were shot by guards at States Supreme Court endorses the idea of farms
State 'Student Service -Commission, bilant growers expect one of their
yes every -minute wasted, delays waste paper. How they got there
an
international
federation
union
and
a shipbuilding company.
headed by William C. Lynn, who .is •biggest years in history.
the outcome of this great mess. is unknown.
doing
an
excellent
job.
Lynn
esthinks
that
the
people
of
the
United
States
Moreover, the recent rioting of schoolIShortly, advertisements containtimates that before the season is
boys in Newark, N. J., which resulted in could successfully promote such an organi- over 10,000 boys and girls will ing the words "Tru-BIu Berries—
Fresh from the farms of New
participate in the farm work pro- Jersey" will begin to show up in
the death of at least one Negro student, zation if they would do so.
gram.
The idea of a federal union, composed
newspapers and other prominent
was a clash between white and Negro
•Realizing the importance of places to promote the sale of the
groups after an interscholastic track meet. of the democratic nations of theearth, was harvesting
crops,, many agencies succulent fruit. Such advertising
The Detroit disturbance originated, ac- proposed by Mr. Clarence K. Streit, in his have joined hands to help get has helped make Newark the
youth' to the fields.
Peddic world's largest consuming center
cording to press dispatches, with a fist fight book, "Union Now," some time before the ISchool,
Hightstown, is headquar- for blueberries, and their popuwar
began.
The
simple
idea
is
to
persuade
on a bridge leading to a recreational and
ters for many city boys who are larity is fast spreading to other
swimming center. It spread swiftly and the people of the world to do what the living on the campus and travel- sections of the country.
to and from nearby farms by
A few years ago a Mt. Holly
impetus was added, according to some thirteen American colonies did, and that is ing
truck. Boy scout victory farm business man planning a vacation
all.
Negro leaders, by an erroneous report that
camps, have been opened at HamOer'tainly, it would be a great compli- monton, Aldine and Auburn to in Maine, stored several boxes of
a Negro woman and child had been slain
the large cultivated New Jersey
ment to the United States if the democratic ::ouse boys working on nearby blueberries in his car. In Maine
on the island.
nations Should decide to form a union farms. While living- at the Glass- blueberries g'row vrAd and are very
It is obvious that a fist fight between along the lines of our own government. boro State 'Normal School, seventy small in size.
high school girls reat his cabin, he emptied
two white men or two Negro men on the No American, proud of his country and its Woodbury
cently picked raspberries in Glou- theArriving
'boxes
of
Berries into
bridge would not have resulted in a racial growth, should see any evil force involved cester County. Fifty girls are a dilapidated Tru-BIu
pail,
dressed
in old
in the Pinewald Hotel, clothes and walked to the village
riot. That an incident of this kind should or fear, the results of enlarging the federal housed
Toms River, so they may pick blue- store.
There he nonchalantly asktouch off rioting and fighting is an indica- union idea.
berries through the season.
ed the proprietor if he wanted to
tion of a tenseness in racial relations which
Mr. Roberts calls attention to: the "dem- ARMY AlOTOiR:—From .New buy some blueberries and placed
promises further disturbances in the auto- onstrated ineffectiveness of treaties and Jersey's Department of Institu- the bucket on tho counter. The
tions and Agencies this week proprietor's eyes nearly popped
mobile metropolis.
leagues" and says that if the body of our comes testimony that the Army out when he saw the sizes of the
It is encumbent upon the leaders of people have the "vision and daring of our not only makes men, but also berries and he quickly asked wh$K>
Broadway actors.
they, were nicked, s The Mt. Holly
both races to treat unfortunate events as founding fathers" they will demand a un- makes
The ca:se in points is GbBpoatSl mas described an almost inaccesisolated explosions' of human nature. Sure- ion of all the peoples willing to cooperate Irving W. .Engleman,, pf Railway, sible location in the nearby outly, they do not reflect an accurate picture in "an international federation, of limited who until a year ago was deputy lands and in a very short time the
director of Old Age Assistance and
of the village stamof race relations and they should not be but supreme power and jurisdiction in in- a familiar figure to relief official? population
peded toward it, armed with buckthroughout (New Jersey.
allowed to creat suspicion and discord any- ternational affairs."
;r.\
ets, baskets and cans.
Engleman was a star at the The Mt. Holly resident still
to.fceddtf.KilotucMl adaice:
where in the United States. This is a very fine idea but it must be Dartmouth College players in his chuckles
every time he recalls the
frankly stated that some Americans will undergraduate days, and more re- incident.
F AN APPLIANCE doesn't operate
cently,
did
extensive
work
with-.the
hesitate to advocate such a union because Elizabeth Civic Theatre and other
Bill Of Rights To Remain
smoothly, have it looked over.
NO WONDER HE DIED
of the example set in the United States, groups in Union County-—strictly
Marion, Kan.—Puzzled because
When citizens of New Jersey go to the where a union of limited powers has be- as an amateur.
Those snorts and hisses, mean
of his fine Duroc hogs died.
polls next November to say whether or come a centralized government of over- Now stationed as a classification one
something is out of order; elecexpert at Fort Monmouth, •Engle- Dr. Ed Freeman decided to pernot they want the Legislature to prepare whelming power. While recognizing this man got involved in the produc- form an autopsy. Inside the hog's
tricity is being wasted and that's
and present to the people for approval or danger we think the advantages in sight tion of an original one-act play for stomach he found thirty nails,
unpatriotic. Electricity is needed
a contest. The Fort Monmouth four fence staples, automobile
rejection a year hence, a revised constitu- outweigh the danger.
entry was one of five which Broad- side curtain fasteners, glass,
to
make.the war equipment we're
tion for the state, they may be assured
way Producer John Golden liked china and a flint arrowhead, not
busily turning out in New Jersey.
so much that he decided to stage to mention some metal parts of a
that the Bill of Rights in the present basic
United Nations And Peace
them two weeks ago in the 46th soldier's uniform. The foreign
I know for I'm on duty day and
law will remain unchanged. This stipulaStreet Theatre for a benefit per- metal weighed a pound.
It
cannot
be
reported
too
often
that
OLD PARTS MUST BE
tion is noted in the Feller bill, adopted by
formance at £11 top.
night, furnishing power and illuwhen
the
war
ends
the
United
States
will
TURNED
IN, IF NEW
The
only
non-professional
in
the
the Legislature, and which provides for the
mination for production plants."
GIFT SIX MONTHS LATE
ONES ARE REQUIRED.
have
to
decide
whether
it
will
cooperate
show,
Engleman,
copped
the
notices
referendum at the general election, this
Chicago.—A Christmas present,
with its victorious Allies in the interest of in all the reviews in the metro- mailed -by his former employers,
year.
politan
press,
and
shared
his
curmonths ago, has just been reestablishing a firm world order.
tain calls with Myrna Loy, Mrs. six
ceived by Lieutenant A. H. HowerProfessor John E. Bebout, executive
Certainly, it seems foolish to associate Roosevelt, the Duke and Duchess ton.
The package traveled in this
vice president of the New Jersey Constitu- ourselves with Russia, Great Britain and of Windsor.
country* went overseas, returned
(Last
Saturday,
the
cast
was
sumtion Foundation, this week discussed the China, for the purpose of waging war, and
and was finally delivered to him at
1
to Hyde Park for a com- Jefferson Barracks, Mo. In all, it
'•" BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS
value of the Bill of Rights in the constitu- immediately disassociating ourselves when moned
mand performance before the
A-9605
tion, as part of the Constitution Founda- the peace of the world has an opportunity President and Queen Wilhelmina traveled 13,50'0 miles. «
of Holland, and ran into a probtion's educational program on constitution- to become lasting.
k
lem. The play involved a rookie—
al issues.
Our experience, after World War 1, .played ,by 'Englemari—who got into
"Practically everyone, is familiar with should teach us something-. In that strug- all sorts of difficulties because no
•k
one -believed a story that he was
the first ten amendments to the Constitu- gle we went in to help defeat the Central fMyrna
Loy's boy friend. At the
tion of the United States, known as the Powers but immediately after the victory final curtain, la Moy appeared to
Bill of Rights," he said. "Each state con- was won, we decided to let the world shift dispel all doubts in a traditional
stitution has a similar bill of rights of its for itself. We would assume no risk in clinch.
But, at Hyde Park, it was found
own.
that Miss Loy had gone back to
connection with world affairs.
•sir
but the east went on
"The very first article in the New JerThe result was that, without our assist- Hollywood,
with the show, not knowing what
sey constitution sets forth a well-drawn ance, the League of Nations became impo- would happen at the end.
bill of rights. It is practically as compre- tent. The nations that we fought with, im- And at the end, when everyone
•k
AY AND NIGHT "Long Distance"
turned to the
door through which
hensive as that of any other state and it bued with the same pacifism, disarmed arid the
1
weaves the wires that bring together
missing actress was to have
has proved satisfactory.
signed anti-war treaties while their poten- appeared, in stepped Mrs. Roosevoices of millions of Americans—plan-.
"Out of all the recent discussion in New tial enemies prepared for the present con- velt, with a new line:
ning and producing to speed victory.
"Myrna.can't he here today, but
Jersey about the need for revision of our flict.
won't I do?"
The volume of calling climbs higher and
. State Constitution, there has never been a
The history of the past quarter century iSPlEABElR:—(Arthur W. Magee,
k
higher—but we cannot build to keep
suggestion that the article dealing with should convince us that, in the event of a State Motor Vehicle Commissionpace because of lack'of materials.
rights and privileges be changed in any third world struggle, say in thirty years, er, who is the leading exponent of
k
pedestrian
safety
in
the
country,
•material way. There is a general agree- the United States will be involved. What is in demand as a speaker since
„ Now more than ever your help is needed
ment that the bill of rights in our State happened twice is apt to occur the third people 'began to walk with the ban
to make long distance serve the Nation's '
Constitution is the best part of the docu- time. Consequently, it seems reasonable to on pleasure driving. At present
k
wartime
needs to the utmost
holds invitations to speak at
ment and should not be tampered with." conclude that it is to our interest to do he
Los Angeles, iColumbus, Ohio and
- All state-wide organizations interested something to keep the peace.
Please avoid calls to war-busy cenAtlanta,Georgia because of his unit
ters in the South and Mid-west
in revision in the state advocated that no
This will involve, cooperation with our ceasing drive to make .pedestrians
realize the danger of careless
unless they are absolutely necesmatter what else is changed in the Consti- Allied nations. Together the United States, walking.
:
ary.
And keep the necessary
tution, -fehe bill of rights should remain sub- Great Britain, China and Russia will be He has been chairman of the
k
calls as brief as possible.
stantially as it is, agreeing with the Legis- able to maintain the peace of the world •pedestrian committee of the AmerAssociation of Motor Vehicle
. lature.
against all challengers. They should reso- ican
Administrators for many years
The New Jersey Constitution Revision lutely set themselves to the task.
and is a recognized authority in
Commission also contended there is no
Naturally, the people of the United his field. Being of quiet but forcedisposition, Commissioner Maneed for a revision of the state Bill of States will be unable to dictate to the three ful
gee has not decided whether he
Eights.
nations that now fight the Axis. We can- will accept the invitations.
State Highway Commissioner Spencer not expect to have everything decided our 'VICTORY GARDENS:—It is
NEW JERSEY BELL
•• Miller j Jr., chairman of the Constitution way. We must learn the art of comprom- not too late_to plant berries, snap
TELEPHONE COMPANY
foeets, rutabagas, cabbage,
Foundation, in one of the Foundation's ise in the hope of securing- concerted action beans,
Swiss chard and some other crops
weekly radio broadcasts, expressed the be- in world affairs.
to mature in September and early
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THIS YEAR

BY HELPING TO BUILD THE SHANGRI-LA!
READ THE STORY BEHIND THE
MYSTERY SHIP SHANGRI-LA!
The Shangri-La is an aircraft carrier which will be built to rebomb
Tokyo and avenge the execution of Jimmy Doolittle's flyers. 131,669,275 Americans—every, man, woman and child in the United
States—will be asked to buy at least $1.00 in War Stamps to help
build this ship.

JSMM8E GUAHSNO and His Boys
Music for Dance and Song as You like it!

JOE'S TAVERN
(formerly The Showboat)
CIRCULAR BAR and GRILL

Js,

SPECIAL ON COATS and SUITS $
VALUES TO $39.50

j

Buy War Bonds and Stamps with the difference you save.

266-268 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Meet the new skippers
Joseph Cuccinello
Skippy and J o e
sou-

281 MADISON AVE., PERTH AMBOY, N. J .

This

Torch •

Shall Light
3131S3131>-

Look here, folks — we've
been 167 years making our
-democracy a 'going concern!" O v e e 130,000,000
free and happy Americans
are proof that Uncle Sam's
way of doing business is a
formula for success. But
let's not sit back? Let's all
get in the fight-^-to win the
.w-ar^tKafci-witEii.-lwinv' liberty
for all the world!

-

the World

>f

3131313131X31-

to

'BONDS

31 •

Restyle your fur
coat now. Repairs and alterations at low summer rates.

Roberts & Lieberman
88 SMITH ST.

m:.

Symbol of Liberty for all who enter
here, is the symbol of Liberty for all
people of all nations. Her torch
lights the way with a radiance so
bright, it can be seen wherever our
men are fij^htin^ with other lands*
defenders who seek to set their people free!

THE BEST IN FURS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

274HobartSt.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
• " Phone P. A. 4-2525

Quality Jewelers Since 1913

-X

Give your extra change to
BUILD THE SHANGRI-LA
You say you can't fight? Well, you
know" what you can do, don't you?
-You can buy war stamps and help
build the SHANGRI-LA. You can
have a part in the blow that will do
away with the Jap menace.

GIVE!
GIVE!
GIVE!

Make an army of money.
Send your coins to Tokio
ip the guise of the Shangri-La a'nd be proud of
what you have given up.
Be willing to give till you
can't do any more and
then^you'll have the -sat. isfactron of , b r i n g i n g
Tokio to its 'knees.

Lend your money to
the government and
bey the aircraft carrier Shangri-La. Be a
real Yank and do your

IRTH'S

L. -BRIEGS & SONS

Jewelry of Dependability

Full summer furnishing for men

91 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J .

PERTH AMBOY

190 SMITH ST.
.

ONE of the firmest and truest cornerstones
of our liberty is freedom of the press. For
that principle was basic to the signers of our
Declaration of Independence. It is just as
vital to millions of Americans today.
Let us always remember—America's
•ideology was predicated upon unhampered
freedom of the press. In that-tradition, we
renew our pledge of service to you.

WHEREVER men gather of their own will—
to discuss in free assembly their beliefs, there
is democracy. For that basic right America
struggled to be born.
Today, we, pay tribute to these gallant,
heroic founders attendant at this nation's
birth: and renew our pledge that their principles of freedom will not perish from our
land.
. .

ros.
Everything For The Home
,Hall Ave. at Catherine St.
'PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Open Man. thru Thurs. 'til 6, on Fri. and Sat. 'til 9

part

RELIABLE
JEWELRY SHOP

NEW AND MODERN STORE
FULL LINE OF PAINTS, WALL PAPER AND SHADES

334 STATE ST:

PERTH AMBOY

.

.-

•

•' .

jf
'

•

>

THE spiritual values of men have determined the progress of all eras and of all nations. Our nation was founded on the ideal
that free worship is worth" fighting for-—
worth dying for. ,
In this free nation let us today solemnly
rededicate our united strength to the principles established by our forefathers.

Special Announcement
Store hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M., Friday and Saturday open
till 9 P . M .
Closed Wed. afternoons beginning J u l y 14

97 Main St., Woodbridge

387 School St., Woodbridge, N. J.

f

THERE is no greater homage that Americans
can pay today to the forefathers of our country than to reaffirm that freedom of speech is
the most cherished possession of man.
Never in the history of the world has
that right been more precious. This July 4th'
message is a tribute to free men here—to the
hopes of all men everywhere, who bear the
right to this inalienable heritage.

PARAMOU
Note Our New Address

182 Smith St.,

Perth

FORDS AN&RARITAN TOWJJSBIF BEACON-^

2; 1943
costs of preparing deed and adver- New Jersey, and expose and sell at
tising- this sale. Said lots in said public sale and to the highest bidfler
block if sold on terms, will require according to terms of sale on lile
I!S .CHANCERY OF SEW JERSEY a down payment-of :|25.00, the bal- with the Township Clerk open to
ance of purchase price to be paid inspection and to be publicly read
141/7:12
150:-Joseph Fishlcin: John Stasilc in equal monthly installments of prior to sale. Lots 20B and 204 in
and Mrs. John StEisik, liis wile; $15.00 plus interest and other terms Block 31-D, Wooclbriiise Township
Assessment Map.
Abraham Kuntz, Administrator provided for in contract of sale.
Take further
notice that the
of the Estaie of Henry Kuntz,
' Take further notice that at said
deceased; Stephen Leskanich: sale, or any date to which it may Township Committee has, by .resoNicholas Filimon and Joseph be adjourned, the Township Com- lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
Seeman, trading' as To-ttenville mittee reserves the ri.ght in its dis- minimum price, at wliich said lots in
Lumber Yard: Elizabeth Cso- cretion to reject any one or all bids sa-id block will be sold together
pyak; Joseph Fisco; -Edgar B. and to sell said lots in said block with ail other details pertinent, said
Donnell; Bertha Klein and Mr. to such bidder as it may select, due minimum price being, $250.00 plus
Klein, her husband; Ella G. regard being given to terms and costs of preparing deed and adverNielsen; Frances Patehell Meany manner of payment, -in case one or tising this sale. Said lots in said
and IVfr. Meahy, her husband; more minimum bids shall be re- block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of 525.(10, the balKthel Kovaes and Mr. Kdvans, ceived.
her
husband;
Mrs. Istvan
"Upon acceptance of the minimum ance of purchase price to be paid
Szerdi, wife of Istvan Szercli, a bid, or bid above minimum, by the in equal monthly installments of
former owner; ~H.ygra.de CoalTownship Committee and the pay- £10.00 plus interest and other terms
Company, Inc., a corporation; ment thereof by the purchaser ac- provided for in contract' of sale.
Milsorg-e Realty Corporation, a cording to the manner of purchase
Take further notice that at -said
New'""York corporation; and in accordance with terms of" sale sale, or any date to which it may
their or any of their respective <m file, tlie Township will deliver be adjourned, the Township Comunknown heirs devisees, per- a bargain and sale deed for said mittee reserves the right in its dissonal representatityes, execu- premises.
cretion to reject any one or all bids
tors, administrators, grantees,
and to sell said lots in sajd block
Dated: June 22nd, 1943.
assigns or successors in rig-h't,
to such bidder as it may select, due
B.
J.
DUNIG-AN,
title or interest.
Township Clerk. regard being- giv^n to terms and
manner
.of-payment, in case one or
To be advertised June 25th and
By -virtue of an Order of the Cour:
move minimum bids shall be reof Chancery of New Jersey, mailt July 2nd, 1943 in the Fords Beacon. ceived.
on the day of the date hereof, in a
Upon acceptance of the minimum
cause wherein the Township of JRefcr Ti>: W-4Si<>\- Docket iXi/TOSt
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
NOTICE JOS' PUBLIC SAIdE
W.o.odbi>idee, a .municipal corporaTownship
Committee and the paytion .of tlie State of Now Jersey, is TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town- ment thereof by the purchaser accomplainant, and you and others a r t
cording
to
the manner of purchase
the defendants, you are required to ship Committee of the Township of in accordance
with terms of sale
app-ear and answer the bill of said Woodbridge held Monday, June 21st, on file, the Township will deliver
complainant ,on or before the 17th 1943, I was directed to advertise a bargain and sale deed for said
day of August next, or the said bill the fact that on Tuesday evening, premises.
6th, 1043. the Township Comwill be taken as confessed against July
Dated: June 22nd, 19-13.
mittee will meet at S P. M. (WT)
you
B. .1. DUN1GAN,
in the Committee Chambers, Memo•The said bill is filed to absolutely rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
Township Clerk.
deba-r and foreclose you from all New Jersey, and expose and sell at
To be advertised June 2."itli and
right and equity of redemption of_ public sale and to the highest bidder July 2nd, 1943 in the Fords Beacon.
in and to the premises described in according- to terms of sale on file
certificates of tax sales dated March with the Township Clerk open to Refer To: W-70; Docket 117/GS:!
11th, 1931; March 1st, 1932; Novem- inspection and to be publicly read
3fOTiC3S OP I'V-JilAC SALE
ber 1, 193-f; July 15th, 1935; Septem- prior to sale, Lot 48 in Block 139-C. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: .
ber loth, 1935: February 21st. 1936; Woodbridge Township Assessment
At a regular meeting" of the TownOctober 15th, 1938; March 15th, 1939 Map.
ship Conimittee of the Township of.
and Mav 1st, 1940; covering Lot 5
Take further
notice that the Woodbridge, held Monday, June 21st,
In Block 552-1; Lots 14 and 15 in Township Committee has, by reso- 1913, I was directed to advertise
I Block 442-A; Lot 115 in Block 24-G; lution and pursuant to law, fixed a the fact that on Tuesday evening,
^ Lots 18 and 19 in Block 575-B; Lots minimum price at which said lot in Julv 6th, 194'.!. tile Township Com549 to 551 in Block 697-B: Lots 24 said block will be sold together mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
to 27 in Block 444-C; Lots 6 and 7 witix all other details pertinent, said in the Committee Chambers,. Memoin Block 442H; Lots 1090 lo 1097 in minimum price being" 5375.00 .plus rial Municipal Building-. Wooilbridg-e,
Block 954; Lots 1325 to 1329 and costs of preparing deed and adver- New Jersey, and expose and sell at
1345 to 1349. in Block 95S; Lots 1 to tising this sale.
Said lot in said public sale and to the highest bidder
3 in Block SSO; Lots 3 to 36 and SI to block if sold on terms, will require according to terms of sale on rile
54 in Block 4S4-A; Lots 3 to 10. 22 to a down payment of $38.-00, the bal- with tlie Township Clerk open to
30; 36 to 56 in Block 484-C: Lots 4 ance of purchase price to be paid inspection and to be publicly read
to S, 11 to 2fi, 2S to 33 and 50 in in equal monthly installments of prior to sale, Lois 1(!29 anil 163-0 in
Block 4S6-A: Lots 4 to »6 in Block ?10.00 plus interest and other terms Block 4-D, Woodbridge Township
4S6-B; Lots 1 to a,- 11 to 32 and 34 to provided for in contract of sale.
Assessment Map.
52 in Block 4S6-C; Lots 11 to 30, 45
Take further
notice that the
Take further notice that at said
and 46 in Block 4S6-G; Lots 12 to 16. sale, or any date to which it may Township Committee has, by reso-.
21 to 3S and 53 to 58 in Block 48'G-H; be adjourned, the Township Com- Union and pursuant to law, fixed a
Lots 1 to 10, 31 to 36 and 51 to 60 in mittee reserves the right in its dis- minimum price at which said lots in
Block 4S6-I; on the Assessment Map cretion to reject any one or all bids said block will be sold together
of the Township of "Woodbridge, and. to sell said lot in said -block witii all other details pertinent, said
County of Middlesex
to such bidder as it may select, due minimum price being' $400.00 plus
And you, the above named are regard being given to terms and costs of preparing deed and adverSaid lots in said
Tnade defendants, because you have manner of payment, in case one or tising this sale.
block if sold on terms, will require
or may claim to have a lien or liens, more minimum bids shall be re- a
down payment of ?-10.00, the balor some right, title, interest, estate, ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum ance of purchase price to be paiil
claim in or to the premises described
bid, or bid above minimum, by the in equal monthly installments of
in said bill of complaint
Township -Committee and the pay- $10-00 plus interest and pther terms
VICTOR SAMUEL,
Solicitor for the Complainant ment thereof by the purchaser ac- provided for in contract of sale.
cording to the manner of purchase
Take further notice that at said
24 Commerce Street,
in accordance with terms of sale sale, or any date to which it may
Newark, New Jersey.
on file, the Township will- deliver be adjourned, the Township ComBated: June 16th, 1943
a bargain and sale deed for said mittee reserves the right in its disP.B. 6-25:7-2,9,16
premises.
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
Dated: June 22nd, 1943.
IN CjffAlVCEIM" OP SEW JERSEY
to such bidder as it may select, due
B. J. DUNIGAN,
141 ,'6SS
Township Clerk. regard being given to terms and
TO: Mag-da J. Madsen; Mrs Jacob J.
To be advertised June 25th and manner of payment, m ease one or
Hpsborg-, wife of Jacob J. Ros- July 2nd, 1943 in the Fords Beacon. more minimum bids shall be re.b.org", a, former owner; Almlra A.
ceived.
Reed and Mr. Reed, her hus- Refer To: \V-53«; Bocket 138/330
Upon acceptance of the minimum
band; J. H. Concann-on; Julia
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
iVOTICE Olf PUBLIC SALE
I^evy: Frederick Grotjan; NelTownship Committee and the payson Anderson; James McGown TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
thereof by the purchaser acAt a regular meeting of the Town- ment
and Mrs. James MeGown, his
cording lo the manner of purchase
ship
Committee
of
the
Tow.nsh.ip
of
wife; Florence E. Cahill and Mr.
in
accordance
with terms of sale
Caliill, her husband; Louis E.I Woodbridg-e held Monday, June 21st, on file, the Township will deliver
Brown; Clifton Conduit Co., a 1943, I was directed to ad\'ertise a bargain and sale deed for said;!
corporation; Mary Kelly and Mr. the fact that on Tuesday evening, premises.
I
Kelly, her husband; Mr. Free- July 6th, 1943, the Township ComBated: June 22nd, 1943
§
man, husband of Adriana Low mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
B.
J.
DUNIGAN,
Freeman, a former owner; Mary in the Committee Chambers, MemoTownship Clerk.
Fassle.r, widow; Mary M. Chid- rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
To be advertised June 25th and
sey and Francis A. Chidsey, her New Jersey, and expose and sell at
July
2nd,
1943
in
the
Fords Beacon.
public
sale
and
to
the
highest
bidder
. husband;.Mr. Edgar, husband of
Mary J. P. Edgar, a former own- according to terms of sale on file
er; Marie (also known as Carrie) with the Township Clerk open to Kefep To: W-5T>0; Docket 141/207
Agreen and Mr. Agreen, her inspection and to be publicly read
JVOTJCE OP JPTIBMC SALE
husband; Grace Freeman, widr prior to sale, Lot S in Block 444-A, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
ow; John J. Power and Mrs. Woodbridge Township Assessment
At a regular.meeting of the TownJohn J. Power, his wife; Alex- Map.
ship Committee of the Township of
ander M. Power and Mrs-. AlexTake further
notice that the Woodbridge, held Monday, June 21st,
ander M., Power, his wife; New Township Committee has, by reso- 1943, I was direct ell to advertise
York Jewish Evangelization So- lution and pursuant to law, fixed a the fact that on Tuesday evening,
ciety, a New York corporation; minimum price ;at which said lot in July Oth, 3 9-13, the Township ComHeal Estate Finance Corpora- said block will be sold together mittee will meet at S P. M. (WT)
" tion, a New York icorporation; with all other details pertinent, said in the Committee Chambers, MemoFlorence M.Quiek, widow; John minimum price being $100.00 plus i rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
F. Ashley and Alberta Ashley, costs of preparing deed and adver- New Jersey, and expose and sell at
his wife; Lillian G. Warring and tising this sale. Said lot in said ptiblie sale and to the highest bidder
Robert T. Warring, her husband; block if sold on terms, will require
ccording to terms of sale on file
Marion O. Ashley and Belle Ash- a down payment of $15.00, the bal- with the Township. Clerk open to
ley,
her husband;
Jane A. ance of purchase price to be paid inspection and to be publicly read
Franks, widow: Wanda Rasz- in equal monthly installments of prior to saie, Lots 16 and 17, 22 and
tymborski, widow; Mr. Scott, $5.00 plus interest and other terms 23 in Block 39(I-B, Woodbridge
husband of Letitia Scott, a for- provided for in contract of sale.
Township Assessment Map.
mer owner; Franklin A. Cain
Take further
notice that the
Take further notice that at said
and Rose A. Cain, his wife; Frederick Westing and "Margaret sale, or any date to "which it may Township Committee has, by resolution
and
pursuant
to law, "fixed a
Westing-, his wife; Aaron C. be adjourned, the Township ComBurr and Mrs. Aaron C. Burr, mittee reserves the right in its dis- minimum price at which said lots
his wife; Bertha Davis Scott cretion to reject any one or all bids in said block will be sold together
a.nd Mr. Scott, her husband; and to sell said lot in said block with all other details per tinent, said
Maybell P. D. Foster and Mr. to such bidder as it may select, due minimum price being $400.00 plus
Foster, her husband; John Brad- regard being- given to terms and costs ot preparing- deed and adverley, -widower; Steve Pasterak, manner of payment,' in case one or tising this sale. Said lots in said
and their or any of their respec- more minimum ' bids shall be re- block if sold on terms, will require
down, payment of $40.00 the baltive unknown heirs, devisees, ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum ance of purchase price to be paid
personal representatives, executors, administrators, grantees, bid, or bid above minimum, by the in equal monthlv installments of
assigns or successors in right, Township Committee and the pay- 510.00 plus interest and other terms
ment thereof 'by the purchaser ac- provided for in contract of sale.
title or interest.
cording" to the manner of purchase
Take further notice that at said
in accordance with terms of sale sale, or any date to which it may
on file, the Township will deliver be adjourned, the Township ComBy virtue of an Order of the Court a bargain and sale deed for said mittee reserves the right in its disChancery of New Jersey made on the premises.
cretion to reject any one or all bids
day, of the date hereof, in a cause
Dated: June 22nd, 1943.
and to sell said lots, in said block
wherein the Township of Woodto such bidder as it may select, due
B. J. DUNIGAN,
bridge, a municipal corporation of
Township Clerk. regard being given to terms and
the State of New Jersey, is complainTo be advertised June 25th and manner of payment, in case one or
ant, and you and others are the de- July 2nd, 1943 in the Fords Beacon. more miniimim bids shall be refendants, you are required to appear
ceived.
and answer the bill, of said com- Refer To: W-48K; Docket 332/708
Upon acceptance of the minimum
plainant on or before the 18th day of
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
4<!1
August next, or the said bill will be
Township Committee and the" payNOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
taken as confessed against you.
ment thereof by the purchaser acTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
to the manner of ..purchase
The said bill is filed to absolutely1
At a
regular
meeting of the cording
debar and foreclose you from al Township Committee of the Town- in accordance with terms of sale
on
file,
the Township will deliver
right
and
equity
of
-redemption
of,
ship of Woodbridge held Monin1 and to the premises described in day, June 21st, 19+3, I was di- a bargain and sale . deed ' for said
S
certificates of lax sales dated Sep- rected to advertise the fact that premises.
Dated: June 22nd, 1943
tember. 7, 1922, February 3, 1931, on Tuesday
evening, Julv 6th,
B.
J. DUNIGAN.
Mareh 4, 1931, February 15, 1932, 1943, the Township Committee will
. •.
Township Clerk.
October 5, 1932, December 15, 1932, meet at 8 P. M. War Time'in the
To
be
advertised
June 25th and
April 15, 1935, October 10, 1935, Oc- Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
tober 15, 1936, June 1, 1938, March Municipal
Building,
Woodbridge, July 2nd, 1943 in the Fprds Beacon.
15, 1939, May 1, 1940 and November New Jersey, and expose and sell at
J, 1940, covering Lot 43-B in Block public sale and to the highest bid- Refer To: W-OS; D o c k e t l i a / 7 2
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
1'3-G; Lots S to 10 in Block 413-0; der according to terms of sale on
Lot 2 in Block 334; Lots 5-A and 5-B Hie with the Township Clerk open TO WHOM IT MAX CONCERN:
in Block 541; Lot 1S2-A in Block 716; to inspection and to be publicly
At a regular
meeting of the
Lots i and 2 in Block 724-B; Lot read prior to sale, Lots 347 to 352 Township Committee of the Town138 in Block 388-E; Lots 1 to 4 in inclusive and 355 to 358 inclusive, ship of 'Woodbridge ; held MonBlock 1054-B; Lot 9 in, Block 1069; in Block 151, Woodbridge" Township day, June 21st, 1943, I was diLot 1 in Block 540-N; Lots 70 and 71 Assessment Map
rected to advertise the fact that
in Block 202-B; Lot S in Block 541;
on Tuesday evening, July 6th
Take further
notice that the 1943, the Township Committee wili
Lot 37 in Block 570; Lot 50 in Block
596-B; Lot 249 in Block 945; Lots Township Committee has, by reso- meet at 8 P. M. War Time irf the
42 and 43 in Block 782; Lots 14 and lution and pursuant to law, Bxed a Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
•15-A in Block 269; Lots 9 and 11-A minimum price at which said lots in Municipal r Building-,
Woodbridge,
in Block 432-N; Lots 25 and 26 in said block will be sold together New Jersej , and expose and sell at
Block 413-M; Lots 41 to 44 in Block with all other details pertinent, public sale and to tlie highest bid421-D; Lots 29 to 32 and the West y2 said minimum price being $3000.00 der according to terms of sale on
of 23 to 2S in Block 877; Lots 1 to 16 plus costs of preparing deed and ad- file with the Township Clerk open
and the South % of 17 in Block 87.6: vertising this sale. Said lots in said to inspection and to be publicly
East % of Lots 23 to 28 in Block 877 block if sold on terms, will require read prior to. sale, Lots 13 and 44
and Lot 3S6 in Block 563E-1, on the a down payment of $300.00, the bal- in Block 59-E, Wooabridge TownAssessment Map of the Township of ance of purchase price to ba paid, in ship Assessment Map
equal monthly installments of $15.00
Woodtoridge in Middlesex County
Take further
notice that the
plus interest and other terms proAnd you, the above named are vided for in contract of sale.
Township Committee has, by resomade defendants, because you have
lution
and
pursuant
to law, "fixed a
Take further notice that at said minimum price at which
or may claim to have a lien or liens, sale,
said lots in
or any date to which it may be said block will be sold
or some right, title, interest, estate, adjourned,
together
Township Commit- with all other details pertinent,
claim in or to the premises described tee reserves the
the
right
in
its
discrein said bill of complaint.
said
minimum
price
being
$250.00
tion to reject any one or all bids plus costs of preparing deed and
VICTOR SAMUEL
adto sell said lots in said block vertising- this sale. Said lots in said
Solicitor for the Cftmplainant, and
to such bidder as it may select, due block if sold on terms, will require
24 Commerce Street,
. regard being given to terms and a down payment of $25.00, the balNewark, New Jersey.
manner of payment, in ease one or ance of purchase price to be opald in
Dated: June 17th, 1943.
more minimum bids shall be re- equal monthly installments of $10.00
F.B. 6-25;7-2,9,16
ceived.
plus interest and other terms pro'- Upon acceptance of the minimum vided for in contract of sale.
Brier To: W-430; Docket 130/483
biet,
or
bid
above
minimum,
by
the
NOTICE OF PpBlilC SALE
Take further notice that at said
TCvWHTOM, IT'MAT CONCERN:
« Township Committee and the pay- sale, or any date to which it may be
At a regular meeting of the Town- ment thereof by the purchaser ac- adjourned, the Township Commitship Committee of the Township oJ cording- to the manner of purchase tee reserves the right in its discre"Woodtoridg-e held Monday, June 21st, in accordance with terms of sale tion
to reject any one or ali bids
1943, I was directed to advertise on file, the Township will deliver and to
sell said lots in said block
the face that on Tuesday evening, a. bargain and sale deed for said to
such bidder as it may select, due
July 6th, 1943, the Township Com-1 premises.
regard
being" g"i\"eri to terms and
Dated: June 22nd", 1943.
inittee 'will meet at S P. M. (WT)
manner of payment, in case one or
in the Committee Chambers, MemoB. J. DUNIGAN,
more
minimum
bids shall be rerial MunicipalBuilding, Woodbridge,
Township Clerk.
ceived.
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
To
be
advertised
June
25th
and
Eublic sale and to the highest bidder July 2nd, 1943 in the Fords Beacon.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
"according- to terms of sale on file
bid, or bid above minimum; by the
with the Township Clerk open to
Township
Committee and the payinspection and to be publicly read Refer To: W-478; Docket
ment thereof by the purchaser acNOTICE OF PUBLIC
prior to sale, Lots 6 and 7 in Block
cording
to
the manner of purchase
376-D, . Woodbridge Township As- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Town- on file, the Township will deliver
sessment Map.
in
accordance
with terms of sale
ship Committee of the Township of
Take further notice that the Woodbridge, held Monday, June 21st, a. bargain and sale deed for said
Township Committee has, by reso- 1943, I was directed to advertise premises".
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a the fact that on Tuesday evening,
Dated: June 22nd, S943.
minimum price at which said lots In July 6th, 1943, the Township ComB. J, DUNIGAN,
said block "Will be sold together .mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
Township Clerk.
with ail. other details pertinent, said in the Committee Chambers, MemoTo be advertised June 25th and
minimum price being- 5250.00 plus ,rlal Municipal Building; -Woodbridge, July 2nd, 1913 in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

MUGG& AND: SKEETER
DID YOU UEA&,THAT S / V / T W H y
B1FP"SLOGAN IS GOiN'^,THATGUy IS

I D PITCH FDR THE '
'PANTHERS "AGAINSTf OLE? AS WE
• US TOPAY?

-rBy-WALLY BISH0P

WE'LL NEVER BE ABUE ) "
TO TpUGH HIS •T^=^-

SUTGOSH Y SHUXS WHUT DIP'RSNCE DOES THET
cf'
's / MAKE? THE BlSSeS THEY ARE THE
HARDER THE/ K ^ L L H E i L T A K
A RINGER
ON THEM*RANTHERS" REGARDLESS
AND HE'S
OF SIZE AN1 BEAT 'EM FAIR.
WlC-E AS BI6
AW
AS WE ARE?.

.

PlTCHfN'" r T LET'S TAJ-K

Copf. 19-15, King Textures bvndiditc, inCj VParJtjjigbts reserved,

ELZA

'...BUT JfST IN CASE WE H E V M
ENV TRQUBLS WiF 'EM AH'VEi
GOT IT ALL
FIXED UP W F , J
1
TH UMPIRE.'/

t.

—By 'OLSEW & JOHNSON
W HOO CAKl'T COOK,

COOK6 FALL OUT

•By PERCY CROSBY
\ A SPIDER1.
HOW COS-H-D
A5K
^ BETTER
OSEO

—By HEBBDfAN

iCopr. 1943, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved.

NAPPY
f|APPY IS
HAVING HIS
HANDS FULL
WITH TUFFY
AND HIS
GANG, WHO
ARE STAGING
AN A N T I NAPPY DEMONSTRATION .THE
DEMONSTRATION
IS BEINGCONDUCTED IN
THE MANNER
OF A STRIKE.
WE NOW FIND
NAPPY AND
THE BOYS IN
CONSULTATION.

-By JKV TOMAN
HAT

OKAY K W Y E A H ! BUT S'POSE
FELLAS! t l i p T H O S E GUYS DON'T
HAVE Y'GOT M M LEAVE TWER :
EVERYTHING y f l | S I G N S HERE?
STRAIGHT ? ^ > ^ » — ^ -<- ^_^K%2

HEY FELLERS!! I FOUND EM!!

EVENING - -

RIGHT
HEAR THAT I BEHIND
GOOBER?? ^
COME ON f I

AWRIGHT M E N !
SPREAD OUT A N '
START LOOKIJbj'
FER THOSE SIGNS!

HURRY GOOBER?
HAND ME THAT

CAN C PAiNTll
GOSHfD'YA THINK THEY'LL
NOTICE IT ' ..___
NAHT
WOTTA
WOTfA
GAG?

H - M - M - N ! ? WONDER WHAT THESE
FELLAS ARE UP TO N O W ? ?

—By BOB DART
[LEY
WAITS A T
A N AIRPORT
CAFE IN
COMPLIANCE
WITH A '
STRANGE
NOTE HE
RECEIVES
A&OARD1HE
PLANE....
AFTER WAITING A FEW
MINUTES+(E
HEARS A
VOICE B E HIND HIM.

I ' L L TRY TO EXPLAIN MY NOTE AS
BRIEFLY AS POSSIBLE...MY NAME IS
. SANDRA S-fEVENS-WHEhP SAW YOU
'SAYING GOODBYE TO THE COLONEL, I
DECIDED TO TELL YOU MY STORY,
HOPING YOU WOULD' HELP M E .'

1 WAS CALLED TO CAIRO O N A
FALSE PRETENSE FOR WHiCH I COULD '
. FIND NO EXPLANATION A T f H E TiME... < i
SOON AFTER,SEVERAL ATTEMPTS'
WERE MADE UPON MY LIFE...! THEN
LEASN6D,THROUGH AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS,]
y TrfATMy BROTMER WAS BEING TRIED FOR
MURDER... A MURDER OF WHICH 1 A M
SURE HE IS
INNOCENT'

I AM ON MY WAY To THE STATeS f O CLEAR MY
BROTHERjIF ICAN...YET" I NOTE.ABOARD THIS
PLANE.A PASSENGER WHO WAS ABOARD THE
PLANEON WHICH I FIRST CAME HERE...l'*\ SURE
TrtIS ISMORETHAN MERE COINCIDENCE—WE HAD 4
6E5T NOT BE SEEN TOGETHER ABOARD THE PLANE
LEST YOU BECOMEJNVOLVEDi

l\
yrj'Bnt

. J_incoln Newspaper Features. Inc7j

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

-By RICHARD LEE
HE STATE OF TeNNE6S£EKAS,ON(T5 STATUTES AN OLD
LAW WHICH FORBIDS THE DISCUSSION OR MENTION OF
PAEW(N'5 THEORY OF EVOLVWH

/ JOSEPH TripWSONAf PUEiLIC AUCf iOM.,.HE SttRfED AT FIFTY SHILLINGS
8UTRNAU.YMANAGED TO KNOCK HER OOWN TOAHENRYMEARS
FOR TWEHTY-'SHILLINGS^AND A NEWFOUNDLAND

SHE CALLED ME
A B I C APE,

A C f W H E e B Y
?
•CO KNOCK HER DOWU FOR TEN J_ KHOOCIU "EH DOWN
SUILUNGSj / ^ FOR NOTWIH' J

G ttS UFHlME AMOVSftR PRODUCES ABOUT
.BOX Of THESE OMLY 500,000
EAEfH WWU> HAVE TO BE EIGHT TiMES ITS
ACflML SIZE TO JWAKE ROOM FOR
THEM ALL.

JFO&DS AND JtABITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1943

Party h Given By Parents
To Mark Birthday Of San
SEWAJREIN — Lawrence

Ryan

Richard J. Belaud Is Cited
THE
£
As Member Of Berkadou* Crew

was the guest of honor at a partj;
given by his parents, Mr. and Mi-s.
Lawrence C Ryan, of Srewster Local Maa Took
Place to celebrate his second
birthday. Games were played and Part In Attack On
s
a buffet luneh was served.
Guests were Mr. and Mis. J. Safi, French Morocco
Kellner -and daTightei^ Kathleen;
Mrs. James Ryan and. daughter, WiOODiBIRIiDlGE—.Richard J. BoM&y I»oti of Woodbridge; Laura, land, son of 'Mr. and Mrs. John V.
James -and Joh# Hogan of Oran- Boland, of Fulton Street,, now atford; Marguerite, Mary^ Elizabeth.
:
(3ertruae and Pierre JPelaney of: tached to the.; receiving ship at
South Amboy, Mr. arid ••Mrs";. US. J. Philadelphia Navy Yard awaiting
V: EfceffiagtoH, Mrs.. lillisn*.. 'Bobias assignment, has'been presented tke
and ^aHf Bruce, Bicfeaa-dvBena, lii'. Presidential Unit Citation as a
and 'Mrs. E. Lofcier anebson, -Ed- memiber of the crew of the United
ward, Mrs. JS. /Po-llack of. GaxteEet,. States Ship Bernaqieu.
•'" E'velyn ;Charres,>Gonstance Brurm,.
The citation i-eads as follows:
Aile&n; fca^tle, Mary t e e ; Quinlaa,
Johm Pteleirsomj."Mocence Watts, Jo-.-. ''Eoi- outstanding' performance
Sejjh and, Peter Nagy,.Patsy and in leading... the attack on San,
French - Morocco, .November 8,
J H l
f town, -:
2 942. Under crossfire-from three
enemy coast defense batteries and
WATCH GONE
J^OOOQBBiliD'GE -—. Irving True- machine guns mounted on harbor
man, of 114 Grove Aveirue, re- jetties, the iBERNADOU .proceedpdrted to Officer John iGovelitz ing through unknown .waters in
Wednesday tEat Ms.ltome was en- total darkness, effectively; counttered and a lady's wa'toh valued at ered hostile opposition with only
$75 was stolen, The-officer found slight damage to her hull, beached
that the eellar - do or had been at Petite Jetee, and " disembarked
forced.
.
a company of U. S. Army assault

troops without personal casualty
or loss of life.
'•Her distinctive fulfillment of a
difficult and hazardous mission
contributed materially to the victorious achievement of the (Southern Attack Group.*'

RADIO SCENE

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

-By George WrightDaytime Serials On and Off the
Pan Other Airialto Happenings
Get three adults into one laving
rcTom and it is dollars to stale
doughnuts that the moment they
have finished their discussions of
the weather and the Ruml Plan,
they'll embark on an analysis of
daytime serials.

1

Elizabeth Arden's Velvaieg Film smooths on easily,
speedily, over bare SLEEK* fegs, and buffs down
to a "won'ppub-off" finish. You will wear its fashionright shades morning, noon, .and night.
SUN BEIGE '(ligjith SUN BRONZE (medium); SUN COPPER (dark)
"'•[

•"•••

•

'•'• :

• hOO:and

; ;

2.00

•;.•

.•"' v - •

*ySse Veiyo Leg Kim afIsr removing every vestige
All prices plus taxes

' ELIZABETH, ..N.J,

: S*

Scoffers are most emphatic nitheir denunciation of daytime serials, American housewives, on the
other hand, have come to regard
these programs with genuine affecAVEMEIL—The fourth in a ser- tion.
.-..-.

Frank Earth
Hostess At Card Party

...

ies of summer card parties sponAs a result of a recent article
sored by "the Woman's Club of
Avenel was held Monday night--at in the Saturday Evening Post,
the home of jMrs.' Frank Earth on several' individuals familiar with
Manhattan Avenue with Mrs. this type of entertainment gathered round a WEAF microphone,
Charles Broofcwell as co-hostess.
Mrs. William Gery was awarded* recently for a clinical appraisal of
the special prize and the non-play- daytime serials. Present. in the
ers'- prizes went to Mrs. Edward Radio City studios were.'.-Elaine.
Grode and Mrs. Bertram Van Carrington, author of "Pepper
Cleft.' Other, prize winners were Young's Family" and other crediMrs. John Cables, Mrs. Harold table air works; Anne Seymour,
Monson, Earl Palmer arid Frank leading lady of "The Story of
Mary Marlin"; Axel
Gruenbefg,
Earth.
Others present were: Mrs. Har- director of "Light of the World"
old Grausam, Mrs. Robert Rhodes, and "The Right to Happiness";
M
Earl .Palmer, Mrs, Willard Lewis . H. Titterton, Manager of
RanMn, Mrs. Vernon Biron-g, Mrs. the NBC Script Division, and Mrs.
Arvid Winquist, Mrs. A. J. Murphy Ida Rowen'hagen, typical American

VAGRANT
WOOD'BRIDiQE—Thirty days in"
the county workhouse was meted
to August Clifford Rivera, negro,
of 111 Fulton Street, on a complaint of vagrancy. Officers Horace Deter and John Govelitz made
the arrest. _
WOODsBRIDGE PERSONALS
—iLeland .F. Reynolds- of Linden Avenue is visiting relatives in
Milanville, Pa.
•—-Mr. and Mrs. H. Rufus Cook,
of Asbury Park, are spending the
summer with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and (Mrs. Fred A.
Briegs, of Tisdale Place.
—Mr? and Mrs. Walter Kelly, of
Baldwin, L. I., have returned to
their home after a visit with Mrs.
Kelly's mother, Mrs. Ella Wheeler,
of 'Ridgedale Avenue.

erfhaii" With fragrant, pleasahHo-use Elizabeth Arden
Sleek, .65 and 1.00

-

NO TIME WASTED
Los .Angeles.—So you _thinb
you're busy. Well" Mrs. Dorothy'
Rupe cooks for 2,000 telephone
employes, cares for two grandsons,
tills a victory garden and does all
her own housework. She works
from 4 A. M. until 10 P. M. Be-

Crescent

II

PLACE YOUR WINTER'S

Alan Ladd, the smoothest tough
guy in the movie business, turns
a blazing" tommy gun on three
Japs in Paramount's spectacular
war romance, "China," the picture
that opens today at the Crescent
Theatre. You'll love him for it. •
Jane W^yatt enjoys the attentions of Richard 0ix and Albert
iLadd's .co-star is the lovely L.oDekker in the railroad saga, "Buckskin Frontier" which arrives
I'etta Young and the main supportat th& Strand Theatre tomorrow.
ing player is William Bendix, who
cently revealed that she was most
jumped to fame as a brawny, lov-.
J>£ti»as- : :
enthusiastic about the manner in
"Slightly Dangerous," now show- able Marine in "Wake Island." Inwhich, the latter . delivered
her ing at t h e b i t m a s Theatre, -brings cidentally, the director of "China"
commei'cial - announcements . . . Lana Turner arid Robei-t Young toif you hear the neighborhood mop- gether " f o r
laughing purposes
pets saying "rewolwer," blame it only," although they also figure in
on Fred-Allen's CBS program. He a romantic love, story.
It. proused the "rewolwer" gag. not so vides the ma'ffdest, merriest farce
very long ago and it nearly either has ever been seen in..
Miss Turner pl"ys a soda clerk
brought down the house . . .- do
you suffer from falling
tomato in a store -of" which Young is manpatches? Do your cabbages look ager. He reprimands her for mixdroopy? Then listen to the "Plot ing-sodas blindfolded so she leaves
town and goes to New York—poses
for Victory" program over WEAF
as an amnesia victim, and conSaturdays at 1:00 p. in. (EWT)
vinces a. millionaire there that she
for the lowdown on how to raise is'his long lost daughter. Walter
a garden. Mert Emmert, WEAF's Brennan ' plays the millionaire.
farm director, is on the air direct Young is blamed for her "suicide,"
from the magnificent Charles M. and must produce her to save his
Schwab estate on Manhattan's job. Therefore he sets out to exRiverside Drive overlooking the^ pose her amnesia ruse, and amid
Hudson River, with the latest offi- turbulent and laughable episodes
cial news and sound advice for they discover that they're in love.
victory gardeners. "Plot for VicMajestic
tory" is presented by WEAF in
The whole town is beaming with
cooperation with the CDVO.*
anticipatory delight —• and little

When Mrs. Rowenhagen. was
asked if daytime radio is a good
thing for women to listen to, she
said with simplicity: "Yes, I love
them. They mean everything to
someone like me who has- to stay
in so much of the time . . . it is a
wonderful thing for older people
and for shut-ins.. It is as if friends
came in to call on them every
day."
*
* =:
Here and there on the kilocycles : old timers in radio mourn the
loss of Vaughn De Leath, the
"First Lady of Radio," who died
HATCHES EGGS IN DESK
recently in upstate New York.
Vaughn, a familiar and respected
Santa Monica, Calif.—The heat
performer in Radio Row, was only generated by the radio transform42 when she died . . . Ted Cott, er on the desk of Fred Zeismer,
conductor
of
the
"Sounding police radio dispatcher, was suffiBoard" program on WEAF, wants
cient to hatch all but three of a
ito know if Lucy Monroe has sung
dozen eggs Ziesmer bought and
the "Star Spangled Banner", ofplaced in a drawer of the desk.
:tener than Oscar.Levant has played the "Rhapsody in Blue."
'"'"'-" TRUk
Studio Gleanings: Nina? Wilcox
According to naval officials, the
Putnam,
celebrated
American Japanese now have a number of
writer, when interviewed by Mary ships at Truk, their important
Margaret McBride on WEAF re- .base in the 'South Pacific since the

8

SON ARRIVES

WOODSBBJIIKJE—Mr. and Mrs.
Strand
"Buckskin Frontier1' hits the Louis Shornock, of Metuchen Avejackpot. The Harry Sherman rail- nue, are the parents of a son born
road epic, which opens tomorrow at the Perth Amboy General Hosat the Strand Theatre thru United pital.
Artists release, is loaded with all is John Farrow, the man who gave
the ingredients important to an us "Wake Island" and the stirring
A-l western adventure 'film; .this is
Commandos
Strike at
the first westerner to feed plenty "The
Dawn."
of punchy action and gunplay, a
solid, exciting- plot and a notable
cast of sweh screen stalwarts as
Richard. Dix," Jane Wyatt, AlbertDekker and Max Baer to the public, especially fans of outdoor pictures. "Buckskin Frontier" has
the combination that m-akes you
sit on the edge af your seat, cheering the hero and hissing the villain.

housewife.
'/-:•••
'
Tihe next party 61 the series will
Mrs. Carrington spoke feelingly
be held, at the home of vMrs.. Bertabout, the importance of daytime
ram. Van Cleft on Wo.odfcndge
Avenue, Monday evening, July 12. serials. She said she felt a tremendous, responsibility toward her
listeners •• and' observed
that
FIRE DAMAGES HOUSE
PORT READING—Afire of un- Charles.Dickens would have made
kixown origin slightly damaged the the perfect serial writer "in that
house' owned and 'occupied by John he wrote stories of everyday, life
Miller of 228 Woodbridge Avenue, so skillfully, and so honestly that
this place, Wednesday morning. people came back for more." It
Members of Port Reading Fire was almost like "tuning in" the
Company.No. 1 extinguished, ths way they came back for a continuation of his stories, Mrs. Carringfclaze. - " •. ton said.

VE1VAJ..EG FILM-

elude '-"Take It From There,"
'Beautiful Coney Island" and
*Miss .Lulu From Louisville." According' to preview reports, these
numbers are nifty—-especially .the
last one, which Betty sings in
"blackface!

Leading Players of 'Buckskin Frontier'

and-Mrs. E . G. iPerier.1

WELL CLADl IN

PAGE SEVEN
CYCLIST BITTEN
JSElrlN—While riding along
Oak Tree Road on his bicycle Wednesday, Glen Gerhard,- 13, of Oak
Tree Road, was bitten on the leg
by.'a dog owned by Charles Toms,
of Lincoln Highway, Colonia. The
boy was treated by Dr. I. T. Spencer, of Woodbridge, and Mr. Toms
was notified to keep the animal
tied for observation.

wonder I "Coney Island," thst
ponder Technicolor musical, is
due to open today at the Majestic
Theatre. - : •
' 'Starring Betty Grable, George
Montgomery and Cesar Romero,
the picture is reputed to havp
everything! Songs — dances—an
entertaining and lively story, and
a top-notch cast headed by Charles
Winninger and Phil 'Silvers.
Whether you like the music hot
or sweet—Producer William Perlberg has included enough of each.
The new numbers, dreamed up
beginning of the war, but no re- especially for Betty and "Coney
cent information indicates any- Island" by those top. tunsmiths,
thing unusual in the way of mass- Leo -Robin and (Ralph Rainger, ining ships. "
s
RAHWAY
EXPLAINED
FRI. to SUN.
Seattle, Wash.—When .Sergeant
Verden Schow's motorcycle col'WINES AND THE WOMAN"
| lided' with an automobile, the sergeant jumped, cleared the car
Anna
Robert
'•• and landed on his feet on the other
Nagle
Newton
side. "That 2.0-foot dive was a
—
Plus —
cinch," he explained. "I've done
"THE MAN IN THE TRUNK"
lots better.
I'm tumbling instructor."

ORDER NOW

For Better Service
Call ' ! J : i

Seven
Days
Starting
Today
Friday
July
2nd

Seven
Days
Starting
Today
Friday
July
2nd

• SECOND BIG HIT
Chester Morris in
"HIGH EXPLOSIVE"

J|£|§_ST. AT FIVE CORNERS « PHONE Pj^J.
""\SQiiHHltGUS (MUlt-WOM 2 P.M./"

Seven
Days
Starting

Seven

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

. N. J., P. A-

Continuous
Monday

FRI. and SAT.
Charles Laughton

Days
Starting
Friday
July
2nd

Friday
July
2nd

Maureen O'Hara in

"THIS LAND IS MINE"
also William Boyd in

"Undercover Man"
SUN., MON. and TUES.
Alice Faye, John Payne
-~
Jack Oakie in

starring LORETTA

ALAN

"Hello, Frisco, Hello"

STARTING SATURDAY

in Technicolor
— also

'The Falcon Strikes Back'
with Tom Con way
WED. - THURS.
Lionel Barrymore in

'Dr. Gillespie's Assistant'

i

-«, WILLIAM ...BENDIX
F;rank Sinatra
Ann Miller
''Reveille With Bevterley"

Also

STARTING THURSDAY

"Cowboy„ of Manhattan"

"The Desperadoes"

with Robert Paige, Frances

In. Technicolor
Randolph Scott

Free oveitware to tlie li*a.dzes

Allaw Jones,
"Rhythm of the Islands"

— Plus —

What is the Shangri-La? It's the symbol oi America's power and
trust in freedom. It is the airplane carrier that will take our planes
hack t@ Tokyo where they will avenge the barbarism of the Japs
and leave their city in total destruction. It is the fulfillment of every American's promise that the job started by Jimmy Doolittle's
boys will be thoroughly finished, in true American fashion.
How can you help? You can do your part by spending your extra
change for War Stamps. It is your dollar, together with the dollar
of every man, woman and child in the country that will pile up to
the total of $131,6§9,27S and build the mystery ship.

STATE THEATRE

Reade's
Perth' Amboy Theatres
• Majestic

.

PHON6
J.A. « J b

WOODBR1BGE, N. J.
TODAY and SAT.

"CHINA"-

- ;:.

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY

with Loretta YOUNG - Alan LADD

Difmas
Crescent

I

"The YOtfN'O MR. PITT"

produced by The R. A. F.
Wed. thru Sat. "CRASH DIVE" (in color)

"LEATHER
BURNERS"

3 DAYS—STARTING TUESDAY
Hedy Lamarr
Richard Arlen
Arline Judge
Walt. Pidgeon
in
in

SUN. THRU TUES.

"DESERT VICTORY"

William Boyd

"CHINA"

"WRECKING CREW"

starring Robert DONAT—also

FROM I T-M.

Loretta Young
Alan Ladd
William Bendix

plus Jean PARKER . Richard ARLEN in

Strand

CONTINUOUS^

•

&:,
K

"WHITE
CARGO"

"WILD

1

CAT

tt

"• J
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A Couple Of Veterans

Ey The Navigator

Here And There:
I am told that it was a humdinger of a party that the gang
threw for Eddie Obropta up at
the Farm last Sunday . . . Seen
around town: "Ziggy" Tobak looking very much the sailor in his
uniform . . . Tom Dunigan and
Axel Kjellman, now of the Merchant Marine, stationed on Long
Island, were home over the weekend looking very fit . . . If you
want a good time don't forget to
attend the picnic to be sponsored
by the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians at
the Columbian Club grounds on
Main Street.
Buy War Bonds

Mary Lee, who's teen trouping since she was twelve and is now
starring in "Shantytown," visits George "Gabby" Hayes, screen
veteran, on the set of "Calling Wild Bill Elliottt," in which the
bewhiskered comedian begins a new western series starring Bill
Elliott and Anne Jeffreys.

Tidbits:

Iselin. Personalities

Bernice
(Lillian
Terrace)
Baumlin will become the bride of
John Soporowsi, of Perth Amboy,
July 11 at St. James' Church . . .
Joe Campion has gone back to
camp after spending an enjoyable
furlough at his home here . . .
The gang at "Little Joe's" are
throwing a party for "Dubbs"
Gerity and Vic Duggan Saturday
night. . . . After several weeks
•of not hearing from their son,
"Buddy," Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Grady received several letters
from him from North Africa.
Buddy, it seems, was in most of
the battles for Tunis and Bizerte

(Louise Allegar, of Newark, over City after spending two week?
the weekend.
with her son' and' daughter-in-law,
—Miss 'Margaret Dey, of St. Mr. and Mrs. William Loeseh? of
By Margaret Scott
George Avenue, entertained Miss Enifield 'Road.
Florence Kiehl, of MiUersbuhg,
—Members of the Woman's Club held for the most efficient and well" chased through the sale of scrap
—Mr. and Mrs, Charles SkJbinof iColonia enjoyed a theatre and mannered waiter, and Lee Fax and collected by the men Saturdays. Pa., over the weekend.
sky, of Hawthorne Avenue, en—Mrs. Charles Scott, Jr., of
Present were: Amelia Almeda,
dinner party in 'Newark on Tues- John Rohde tied for first place.
joyed a dinner and theatre party
day. Those attending included:
—Mr. and Mrs. James Staiinton, Robert Beck, Marie and Georgene West Street, was hostess on Wed- in Newark on Monday night,
to the following
Mrs. Lawrence Suit, Mrs. Albert •of West Street, entertained at a and Marie 'Sutter, Lorraine and nesday .afternoon
1
j —Mr. and 'Mrs. Paskel Merritfc,
Rehberg, 'Mrs. Joseph Bartos, Mrs. farewell dinner for Edward Longo, George Mapps, Jackie Schneider members of the Coffee Club: Mrs. of Amherst Avenue, were the dinLawrence
(Suit,
Mrs.
TVed
iSutter,
Stamps
Thornton Heise, -Mrs. Fred Carl- who left last week for the Army and Veronica Weber.
son, Mrs. Joseph Grassi, Mrs. Les- Air Corps. Guests present were: were also given to the following: 'Mrs. Charles Oliphant, Mrs. Wil-ner guests Friday evening of Mr.
ter Kuscera, Mrs. John Kondas, Mr. and Mrs. <G. Aiuto, 'Mr. andLily Almeda, Paul Eck, William liam Ogden, Mrs. Bernard Heid- and Mrs. Joseph iMerker, of
•*
and the Misses Teresa Iorio and Mrs. Dominick J. Aiutd,' James Beek, 'Patty Ogden, and Theodore gen, Mrs. James Taggart and Mrs. Phoenix. .
William Wels.
Kay.
C.
Stauriton,
Jr.,
and
Rosemary
Goneetta 'Marchito.
:
—Miss Patricia Ogden, of InAiuto.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Hage—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bissell. wood Avenue, spent a few days
—A public election of the Board
—The personnel -of Casualty dorn, of Dover Road, were hosts of Arthur Avenue, were hosts ovex this week with Miss (Barbara Johnof Trustees of the Colonia Library
on Thursday evening to Mr. andthe weekend to Mrs. David 'Mitchwas held Tuesday evening at the tSation of Zone 11-A will meet at Mrs. Kenneth Van Braemer. of ell and daughter, Doris, of Cold son, of Roselle.
—iMr. and Mrs. Herman Jeroff,
library. The board now consists the Inman Avenue Hall on 'Thurs- Colonia, and Miss Helen Colman, Springs, New York."
orf Enfield .Road, entertained on
of Charles Knauer, Harley Mc- day evening, July 15 at 8 o'clock, of Rahway.
—iMr. and Mrs. Eugene Kunos. Sunday Mrs. James McNeely, of
Clure, Montgomery Kimball, Ray- with Harold Bailey, of Fords, in
•
—Mr. and Mrs. Aug-ust Frazier, •of East Street, entertained over Valley Stream, Long Island.
mond iRohde, Russell 'Feakes, Mrs.. charge.
A. H. (Mattson and Mrs. W. C. As- —Lester Kuscera, of Arthur •of Florence Avenue, were hosts at the weekend Osear Hitz, -of Phila—•Mr. and Mrs. Charles Volk, of
bury. 'The classes for children on Avenue, celebrated his birthday dinner on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.delphia.
East Cliff Xoad, were the guests
Wednesday
at
a
family
dinner
John
Slater
and
son,
John,
of
Saturday morning will 'be dancing,
—-Mrs. Charles Loesck has re- Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Newark,
directed by 'Mrs. Edward Gunder- party at his home.
turned to her home in New York Butterworth, of Jersey City.
—•Frances Minchella, son of .Mr.
son, at 9; dramatics, with Mrs.—Mr. a n d Mrs. Benjamin
Frank Pattison, at 10; and reading and Mrs. Ross Minehella, of Dover Thompson, of Amherst Avenue,
and stories, by Mrs. John Lance, Road, has returned to his home announce the engagement of their
for the summer vacation; after at- daughter, June, to Michael Worotof Sewaren, from 11 to 1.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
—A successful strawberry festi- tending school at LaSalle Academy lyko,
Worotlyko, of Carteret. The
val was held at the library Satur- in Canada.
1
—(Phillip iBotti, Jr., celebrated young couple graduated from Carday evening, with Mrs. Pattison
High 'School. No date has
and Mrs. Sydney Beau j on in his third birthday Monday at a teret
AT
been
set
for the wedding.
family
dinner
party
at
the
home
of
charge. Over ninety guests were
1
his
-parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.Philip
—Mrs. Rudolph Drinkuth and
served. The following boys served
children, Rita and Walter, of Doas waiters: Charles Vigh, Kenneth Botti, of Inman Avenue.
AT
Jennings, Joseph Carragher, Rich—4Mrs. ISeymour Olsen, of In- ver Road, are spending the sumard Larsen, John and Kenneth wood Avenue, entertained the Jun-mer at Rockaway, Long Island.
Johnson, John Rohde, Lee Fox,ior Commandos of the Inman EBr j —Mr. and Mrs. James Black, of
Prank Terranova, Robert Ellis and tates, Wednesday evening. The Patricia Avenue, entertained 'Mrs.
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.
Clifford Feakes. A contest: was members received war stamps, pur- Roberta Jones, of Linden, and Miss

—Mrs. Damerau, of Hillcrest
—A. S. Norman Burgisser, of
the .U. IS. Merchant Marine, and Avenue, .entertained a group of
his wife, Leona, were the dinner ladies of the Woman's Club at a
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Odell, of luncheon last Wednesday.
!La Guardia Avenue, Sunday.
—The [Misses June Bower, Rose
—iMr. and Mrs. 'Clarence Bower, and Marguerite Pearce and Robert
of Sonora Avenue, entertained rel- Bower, all of town, and Henry
atives from Clifton last weekend. York and Louis Lehmann spent
—-A canning demonstration spon- Sunday at the Palisades Amuse.
•' ' :
sored by the Woman's .Club of ment Park.
Iselin was given by Mrs. iS. Ser- —Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeber,
'bell in, the First Church hall.
of (Fiat Avenue, entertained a
—William O'Neill, Thomas Kay group of relatives Sunday.
and Miss Loretta Grogan, of town,
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buehelli,
were the Saturday evening guests of Fiat Avenue, enjoyed a theatre
of Miss 'Ruth Haffner, of Wood- party and dinner Wednesday eveBuy War Bonds
fcridge". :
. ning, celebrating their wedding an—Private Vincent Kniffen has niversary.
Newsettes:
returned to camp after spending
,—Robert Gilroy and Elmer
Winnie Finn's folks have re- a short furlough with his parents. Green,'.of town, enjoyed a.skating
—Mr..- and 'Mrs. Foster were party at the Dreamland Skating
ceived a letter from him from
England . . . Charlie Fitzpatrick visited by. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rink Thursday evening.
married Betty Rogan, of Perth Furze/ of Sonora Avenue, Satur—-Miss Jean Duff, -of Cooper
Amboy, while 'home on leave last day evening.
Avenue, spent a few days visitingweek. Congratulations! . . . Moe
friends in New Hampshire. _^mmmm.
Bernstein and Tommy Dee spent
—The Misses Claire Bar, Helfurloughs at home last week . . .
ene Wetzel and Loretta Grogan
Mrs. Berton Dunigan and son left
enjoyed a picnic and swimming
Wednesday to join Ensign Duniparty with friends Sunday at Lake
gan in Boston . . . A double colNelson.
umn headline on page 1 of the
Taunton (Mass.) Gazette June 15
ISiBpIsN—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
WAR WORKERS NEEDED
said:
Rapacioli, -of Dow Avenue, anAdditional war workers for
nounce the engagement -of their
FATHERS WILL BE
daughter, Mildred Eleanor, to Pri- essential industries :. must come
DRAFTED SOMETIME
vate Axel Thomsen, son of Mr. and from the kitchens and from less
IF NOT BEFORE
essential industries, says the
More truth than poetry, prob- Mrs. Gus Schaarup, of Fords.
(Miss Rapaeioli is a graduate of OWI, which points out that the
ably.
the Iselin School and was an honor civilian labor force in this counBuy War Bonds
graduate at the Middlesex County try dropped by 2,200,000 men
Girls Vocational School last month. during last year and, that only
Operator 13 Reports:
She will enter the New York Insti- 1,700,000 were added.
That Arnt Petersen, former po- tute of Dietetics in September.
Moreover, in the , first two
Private Thomsen, who was born months of 1943, 400,000 men
liceman, is in the engineers at
Fort Breckenridge, Ky. He writes in Denmark, enlisted in the United joined the armed forces and only
that he, too, got his share of K. States Army immediately after
300,000 women were added to
P. . . . That Jimmer Wight is tak-Pearl Harbor. At present he is
ing Judge Brown's place as police stationed at Fort George Meade, the work force of the nation.
recorder this week while the latter Maryland. No date has been set This is not considered enough to
keep up the national effort.
is taking a vacation . . . That the for the wedding.
MV inspectors are said to be instructed to check up on motorists
that do not have Federal use
stamps . . . That the Grove Street*
seetion is so full of holes that the
residents feel its nick-name of
"Burma Road" is inadequate . . .
Buy War Bonds

Army Ian Amouiced

€©l@nia News

GAME SOCIAL

Every Thursday Evening
8:00 P.M.

S t Andrew's Church Hall

QUALITY and STYLE for Little Money
PERTH AMBOY'S FOURTH RADIO SHOW
THE PERTH AMBOT COMMUXIT1T. HOUR '
CONDUCTED BY

• v : :C H A R L I E

B.ALTIN- '

.

EVERYONE INVITED
YOUR Ol'PORTUKITT TO *1E ON THIS AIR

Fun - Frolics - Prizes

DON'T MISS IT!
BOYS' 2-PIECE

Slack Sets

1.69
Sanforized . . . they'll
shrink a mere 1 % or less!
In or outer polo shirts
with matching s l a c k s .
Teal, brown, tan, blue.
Sizes 5 to 10
Sizes 12 to 18 . . . $1.98
BOYS' DEPT.—and IMjOOlt

GIRLS' 2-PIECE

Operator XYZ Phones:

A lot of. Township residents are
bemoaning the fact that they
can't get to the seashore for a
little recreation . . . Even though
you work hard in a defense plant
and feel the need of some recreation you don't necessarily have to
go out of town for it . . . Ever
try using your own backyard? . .
Spread an old blanket out on your
lawn, don your sun suit, relax
and I assure you that you will get
as nice a coat of tan as you would
at the seashore or mountains . .
Set up some lawn games like archery, croquet (sounds a bit old
fashioned but its fun when you
get started) or table tennis and
you will get plenty of exercise and
fresh air at the same time. Bar•becues are nice and you don't
have to have an expensive outdoor oven . . . And you can barbecue the meats you get with your
points for indoor cooking and it
tastes pretty good . . , And your
kitchen doesn't get hot . . . Take
my advice and try it. I have and
I can recommend it . . .
Buy War Bonds

Slack Suits

Marion (Relief Office) Dunham
celebrates her- birthday next
Thursday. Congratulations . . .
Other birthdays coming up are
Carl Sundquist's on the ninth,
Joe Grady's on the sixth and Ed
Runyon's on the 18th . . . Isn't it
about time that the number under
the gold star on the Township
service flag be changed? . . . That
even though we went on the pay-as-you-go basis yesterday we
should make every effort to keep
on buying war bonds . . .
Buy War Bauds

[SUPER-CREAMY!
oi Quality

The Emblem

PURITAN DAIRY
The Home of Modern Top Milk
Fayette St.., cor. Wilson St., Perth Amboy
Tel. P. A. 4-1200

2

FOR MISSES
SIZES 9 TO 2&

$
FOR

Worth Much Men
Lovely summer dresses
in printed rayon crepe
and colorful spun rayons. All the new summer colors, prints, dots
and stripes. Every dress
a beauty. 1 and 2-pc.
styles. Sizes 9 to 44.

SLACK SUITS

2-piece slack suit in durable fabrics . . . solid colors wifch large patch pockets in dusty rose, aqua,
royal ^tnd. navy.

Last But Not Least:

FOR WOMEN
SIZES 38 TO 44

MEN'S FAMOUS MAKE

SIZES 6-16

July 4, 1943', finds every American sharing one
common purpose—to keep that Liberty Bell
ringing! And because we are all fighting to
protect our freedom and Independence, this
year's Fourth, will not be celebrated by the traditional festivity of parades, firecrackers and
fun-making. No indeed! Instead, the factory
whistles wilil call our workers to a full eight
hours behind the production lines . , . the bugler's reveille will herald another day of battle
for our fighting men . . .and the barnyard rooster will do his bit to help our farmers to an
early start harvesting crops that will feed the
•world. And perhaps, while working, we will
hear the far-off sound of fife and drum arid feel
more keenly the spirit of those men who; fought
167 years ago to give us the heritage we are
protecting today.

Dress Values

Any 2 Styles, Any 2 Colors
Any 2 Sizes, Any 2 for $5

1.79

KEEP FREEDOM
RINGING!

Smashing!

Direct from Schindel's Saturday, July 3rd „
3 to 3:30 P. M.—WHOM, 1480 ON YOUR DIAL

'$••

Around The Township:

The New

PRIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES

1943

That a Freeman Street lassie is
about to make a Very important
announcement . . . That a Fulton
Street girl has been shopping for
a wedding gown . . . That it will
be a very quiet 4th for Woodbridge Township . . . That Chief
"Dick" Keating will celebrate his
birthday on the fourth—but you
will have to ask him how old he
will be . . . That the George Molnar's are celebrating their second
wedding anniversary . . . Ditto the
Bob Leisens—he's stationed in
Maryland . . .
B"uy War Bonds

I FIORDS 'AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Ideal for Sport or Work
In-or-outer sport shirts, and slacks with
belt to match; washable materials; popular shades; strongly reinforced seams and
strain points; all sizes. A suit worth
$4.94.

Girls' Basque Shirts
2 for $1

3.94

Men's Tubfast Woven
Sanforized Slacks

GIRLS' DEPT.—2nd FLOUR

Sizes 30 to 42

PLAY SHOES
,

^

NOT RATIONED

FOR WOMEN & GIRLS

1.29
They're colorful . . .
they're comfortable . . .
so smart for street wear
or the beach. A variety
of styles to choose .from.
Sizes 4 to 9.

NOT
RATIONED

ALL LENGTHS
Depend
Upon
It!
They'll Keep Their
Size and the Colors
Will
Remain
Fast
"When Washed!

J.69

MEN'S B.V.D. AND OTHER FAMOUS MAKE
SPORT SHIRTS
In-and-outer style and with convertible collar; so you can wear
it for sports or dress! Fabrics that'wash well and retain their
colors. All wanted shades! Plenty of whites! Every shirt a
topnotch bargain!

CLOSE-OUT DAVENPORT

overs

1.79
Long-wearing, good-looking and comfortable shoes
. . . with rubber or genuine leather soles. In Blue,
white, or red . . . sizes
4 to 9. «

SCHINDEL'S OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT

each
Value §2.98 ea. Made of washable cretonne. Box
pleated on three sides. Colors: brown, blue, green,
and plum. Come early for choice selection.

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC

yd. 49c

BASEMENT

TILL 9 P.M. — SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10 P.

